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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 42.

NO. 6.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1905.

NEW MEXICO'S

DEEPSORROW
Grief of the Territory in Death
of Col. Chaves Given Feel

ROBBERS CAUGHT

FRENZIED

NEAR ABIQUIU

WITH DEAD

FINANCE

New

Mexico's
Penitentiary Blood
hounds Make Good on Rain Washed
Trail Sixty Hours Cold.

Wall

SUPREME COURT
AT LAST IN
OPINIONS TODAY

ARE GLUTTED

.

Street Rampant Over Re Streets of Baku,

Atter the trail had been cold for
port That Three Great Railsixty hours and washed by a heavy rain
roads Will Be Merged.
the penitentiary blood
hounds in
charge of C. C. Closson, of this city
jvertook ihe robbers of the C. L. Pol
IS INDEFINITE
lard & Company general store at Bs RUMOR
panola on Monday night, near Abiquiu
at 8 o'clock yesterday morning. When
the men were overtaken by the dogs Story Goes That New York Central,
Chicago & Northwestern and Union
(hey offered no resistance to the posse.
The robbery was a particularly bold
Pacific Are to Join Forces.
one and aroused considerable excite
ment in Espanola. The men broke in
New York, Feb. 25. Speculative
to the store on Monday night and the
first thing they did was to fit them movement was rampant on the stock
selves out with a new outfit of wear exchange this morning. The largest
ing apparel, clothes, overcoats, hats trading centered in those stocks which
and shoes.
They also took a large seemed affected by rumor of a railroad
combination across the continent from
amount of cheap jewelry and a
0
riile with ammunition.
The robbers ocean to ocean, including the New
left their old clothes in the store and York Central, the Chicago & Northfrom these the dogs easily secured the western and the Union Pacific. Those
stocks were all violently affected and
scent.
Mr. Closson arrived
from Abiquiu pread a sympathetic influence into
last night with the prisoners and they other stocks in a modified degree. Buy
were lodged in the county jail. Sher- ing of Pennsylvania, Union Pacific and
iff B. C. Hernandez of Rio Arriba Coun-;y- , New York Central and several other
was telegraphed of t'he capture and securities was of such indiscriminate
left this morning for Santa Fe to and general character as to defy analy
take charge of the men. He will prob- sis. Of actual news there was none.
able return with the prisoners Monday morning.

Batoum and
Blockaded With

Conference Held Last Evening and
Two Busy Sessions Today AcMuch Work.
complish

.

CONFERENCE
Senate

Finally Succeeds in
Naming Conferees and the

.The Territorial Supreme Court was
in conference Friday evening and also
Ball Starts Rolling.
ing Expression.
Corpses of the Slain.
for two hours this forenoon. Assoc!
ate Justice John R. McFie, presided in
place of Chief Justice W. J. Mills, who
BEAUTIFUL
IN
NATION
TRIBUTES
TURMOIL was disqualified in the case at bar, SEN. MORGAN YIELDS
The other judges present were: As
sociate
Justice Frank W. Parker, As
Councllrrren
Meanwhile at St. Petersburg Sits the
Chaves, Martin and Read
sociate Justice W. H. Pope, Associate Senators Beveridge, Nelson and Bates
Deliver Tender Eulogies on Life of
Conferees Foraker
Amendment
Justice Edward A. Mann, Associate
Bureaucracy Vainly Crying "Peace,
Justice Ira A. Abbott. Clerk J. D.
the Only Basis for Compromise.
Peace When There is no Peace."
Illustrious Citizen and Leader.
Sena was at the desk. Yesterday af
ternoon and this morning were con
In the Council memorial
exercises
Feb. 25. Advices sumed in hearing arguments in the
Washington, Feb. 25. The statehood
Constantinople,
was sent to conference shortly af
bill
from Batoum say that the prefect of case of Cunningham
Friday afternoon many beautiful tribet al., versus
utes were paid the memory of that expolice and several leading merchants Springer, which involves an attorney's ter the Senate convened this morning.
alted and revered citizen of New
of that city have been assassinated fee amounting to $75,000 claimed by Senator Morgan, whose objection to
and that great numbers of Ottoman A. A. Jones of Las Vegas.
Mexico, the lamented Colonel J. FranN. B, conference held up the bill last night,
cisco Chaves. As successor in the
subjects have been murdered by the Field of Albuquerque
for yielded today. The Senate also sent to
appeared
Council from the Sixth District to that
The Porte has Cunningham et al, of Las Vegas and conference a bill for the government
Georgian strikers.
illustrious leader, Hon. Jacobo Chaves
drawn the attention of the Russian em Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas and T of the Panama Canal zone.
in his address uttered from a full heart
Morgan Takes Backwater.
bassy to the situation and the latter B. Catron of this city for Springer
The statehood bill being laid before
the following touching sentiments:
has promised the necessary protection. The case was submitted.
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:
Revolutionary manifestations in favor
The court met again at 2 o'clock Hie Senate, Senator Morgan said:
of a republic are being carried broad- this afternoon and heard arguments on
"Yesterday I took the floor at an em
Tribute of Jacobo Chaves.
whole
Batoum.
cast
The
time, and under what to
barrassing
throughout
a
the
of
question
We have met today to do honor to
allowing
supersedas
of Caucasas is said to be seething with In the
Bernalillo County Com rae were embarrassing circumstances.
the memory of our late friend, Colonel
disaffection.
The Armenians,
the missloners' case and in the case of had supposed that those who op
J. Francisco Chaves, whose untimely
and
of
national
the
other
Jews,
Sandoval versus Albright, both on ap posed the House bill were to conpeople
death by the hand of a cowardly asities and creeds are aiding the strik peal to the Suprem eCourt of the Uni tinue their opposition at this time. But
sassin occurred on the 2Cth day of
had not long been speaking when I
ers, who appear to be acting under the ted States.
November, last, and by which bloody
to
orders of the committee at St. Peters
The following additional decisions found myself in
and awful deed one of the most illusfriends.
I
had
my
my
were
expressed
burg.
handed
down
trious sons of sunny New Mexico was
today:
Reign of Terror Exists.
Case No. 1047. Territory of New views on the constitutional features of
removed from a sphere of great use- lated any riches at the expense of the
to25.
St. Petersburg, Feb.
Reports
Mexico, appellee, versus Frank Rivall, the bill, when It was before the Sen
fulness to his fellow citizens which he people, but served them faithfully and
Caucausas
Poland
ate, but had not had an opportunity to
and
both
from
without
the
of
a
day
hope
reward, other
appellant.
had occupied for longer than I can reJudgment of the lower discuss
its sufferage features. I was
:han the consciousness of having done
member.
From very authentic information it are very disquieting. Owing to the court affirmed.
anxious
to express my views on that
communica
well
lack
of
direct
and
&
1073.
his
No.
telegraphic
North
Pecos
having performed
duty would seem almost a certainty that,
Valley
I have the honor to represent the
with many places, a verification eastern Railway Company, appellant, point and having done so, I shall not
county of Valencia which he as a mem- - ( by his country, by his native Territory, should the bill to establish - a leper tion
appellee. proceed further." The chair immedi
ber of the Legislative Council has so by his people and by himself in the colony in one of the territories become from Caucasus of the countless rumors versus Josephine Cazier,
afloat is impossible, but it Is positive Cause reversed and remanded.
ately appointed Senators Beveridge,
well and ably represented for thirteen best way that God gave him ability so
New
will
Mexico
be
the
law,
Terri
Nelson and Bates as conferees.
terror
to do.
of
a
known
almost
that
1081.
No.
ly
New
reign
of
Mexico,
sessions of twenty-siTerritory
tory selected. In view of 'this fact A.
years of this To me
Foraker Amendment a Compromise.
the
in
exists
between
the
versus
he
apterritory
Toribio
was,
personally
especially R. Gibson, mayor of Santa Fe, has
Gutierrez,
appellee,
Assembly, to the honor of the people
venIt Is expected that the first meeting
pellant. Cause reversed and remanded.
who elected him and to his own credit luring my childhood and early man- sent the following telegram to Dele Caspian and Black Seas. Private
of
the conferees on the statehood bill
of
streets
the
has
an
of
geance
much
glutted
hood,
veneration
object
As his successor in this honorable
B. S. Rodey, protesting against
will be held Monday. There are many
Batoum and Tiflis with dead Ar
and respect and is so still today, this gate
Baku,
I
fill
can
to
which
never
measure:
the
position
hope
'
differences to harmonize and conferenMusselmans. The reports
as successfully and as beneficially feeling being more glorified by the
"Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 25. 1905. menians and
ces will be held continuously
until
Russian
of
the
the
of
fact
died
a
that
he
for
capture
however,
martyr
peace, "Hon. B. S. Rodey, Washington, D. C.
even in a small degree when compared
some agreement Is reached or It is
Black
the
the
and
upon
firing
garrisons
with him, I desire to say a few words law and order as it is understood,!
"In the name of humanity, the peodemonstrated that no agreement can
fleet in Poti are not confirmed. In
upon the character, attainment and that the cause of his assassination ple en masse of this, the Capital City, Sea
be hoped for. Senator Beveridge said
was the enmity of a certain lawless
Poland the strike situation is once
services of our lamented friend.
L.
Bradford Prince Sugprotest against the passage of the initoday that the conferees would earn
Colonel Chaves' death as you all element in the section wherein he had quitous bill establishing a leper colony more assuming a critical stage and it
That Fitting Monument to
gests
ocor
land
feared
estly try to get the two Houses to
may
is
the
authorities
that
which
and
had
property
know was sudden and entirely unexCol. Chaves Be Established.
Late
in this or any other Territory.
curred because he took active steps to
gether but he could promise no more.
again be farced to take violent meas
"A. R. GIBSON,
pected, and shocked not only his rela
House factions have given notice that
over
all
railroad
ures.
The
situation
of
nefarious
and
unlawful
deeds
bring
tives and his immediate friends, no
"Mayor.": southern Russia is also more serious, To the Editor of the New Mexican:
the one-stat- e
idea, that is the admis
these men to a close. He died as he
ser sion of Oklahoma
I have attended the memorial
is litpralljj Traffic on
only the citizens of his own county,
this
Although
telegram
and Indian Territory
has
been
dozen
roads
a
half
full
of
and
and
lived,
courage
manhood,
but those of the entire commonwealth
vice of Colonel Chaves held by the
only from the people of this one city,
alone, is not to be thought of. As the
topped, bringing business to a stand
of New Mexico to such a high degree as the tale is told of his expiring mo it emphatically expresses the sjentV; mV
Legislative Council with satisfaction. matter now stands, the Foraker a""'that the shock at the news and the ments, looked at his assassin with juciiis ui nit) enure lerniory ana oi
The service was impressive and the ad- ment is looked upon as the
Resist.
an
Still
only
such
and
Strikers
of
expression
contempt
sorrow at his demise have not yet
all other, territories. Other mayors
and appreciated.
of compromise. That would adm
was noticeable to the
Feb. 25. Contrary to ex dresses interesting
it
that
Warsaw,
loathing
so
nor
for
will
do
many
passed,
But I was rather disappointed the lahoma and Indian Territory and
they
two or three men who were with him have followed the example of Mayor pectations the Vienna railway strike
years. This feeling is as it should be
Gibson and more will do so, as the
universal feeling did not take some New Mexico and Arizona the rlgl
firemen
not
The
at
ended.
the
time.
engineers,
and we meet here today to give expres
real import of the bill becomes more has
and enduring form of ex- accept or reject joint statehood. '.
While no man's loss in public life is
and mechanics employed in the ma- tangible
sions of sentiments to this fact.
I expected
known. The bill is an out
that the ad are opponents in both Houses to
pression.
generally
Colonel Chaves may well be called irreparable, nevertheless when depth rage upon civilization and should be chine shops at Warsaw and Zborow are dresses would lead up to a resolution
and the outcome is regarded as
to
dissatisfied with the terms offered
an illustrious citizen and great leader took our deceased friend under hi 3 generally stamped as such.
in plan
providing for a fitting monument
doubtful.
A
very
them.
his
shadow
dark
within
and
to
relentless
refuse
them
and
accept
of public opinion in New Mexico durthe chamber of the Council over which
Think Bill Will Die.
took from his people, from
of
orowd
strikers
he
embrace,
prevent
today
large
held
He
has
the
ing
past fifty years.
he so long presided. No one else in Special to the New Mexican.
his
man
a
and
train
of
relatives
whose
friends
ed
the
service,
the
resumption
the highest political position in the
the whole country has presided so Washington, Feb. 25.-- 2:30
p. m.
which had been arranged to commence
memory will long be cherished among IN
gift of the people of the Territory and his
many
years over the upper branch of The statehood conferees from the Senfellow
descendcitizens
noon.
at
and
their
of his county.
a legislature. A like term of such ser ate and the House will meet on MonIn legislative matters he has worked ants, one of the valued pioneers and
will probably never again be seen day.
vice
workers
New
Mexico
Speaker Cannon says that they
for the good of
for them as a delegate to Congress, ftvlTM
New
Mexico. sHis fame is linked should
in
Ka
tVita TairUnitT
Aar
that
ia
permit nothing to pass except
and as a Councilman in the Assembly
.
Fe people were shocked last
. ., .
Santa
forever with the presidency of the two states from the four territories.
.
great anu giunuus evening
since 1846, almost without intermis uaine a van , oi . unsYiaA
2
to
o
clock yes
hear that at
Council. How appropriate, then, it
rr11TlTTxr
anr xirnn uuu an Influential
,
Strong pressure is being brought to
.v...,..,,, uuu
.n....v,un..
sion, and upon a very scant recom
would be, to place his bust, In marble have New Mexico and Arizona joined
affair,., AT- ' XX IX """"""
hand in shaping its laws, and history,
pense.
had paSsed from life at the family
or in bronze, behind the president's and to
adopt another amendment perHe served his country faithfully and as well as the destiny progress and .
south
on
Buena
p
chair, as an enduring monument! May mitting each to vote separately. This
'
'
.
in
that
advancement
,
goes
..
everything
we not hope for such action by the
meritoriously for three years during to make a
is the Foraker amendment.
Penrose is
country prosperous and a Aays. Her death" was due to the shock
T
the Civil War as a major and a lieu
I
action. The consensus
this
opposing
Sus
Resort
...
and
Arkansas
Famous
good.
people
strong
,
tenant colonel of the First New Mexi
L. BRADFORD PRINCE.
kf
of opinion is that the bill will die in
Mr. President, I crave your pardon
co Infantry. Under his command the
1905.
Loss of at Least
dlcitis
Fire
tains
24th,
February
conference.
and
this
illustrious
that
of
Assembly,
Mrs. Dorman came here from New
regiment performed gallant and good for
Up to Teddy.
so
of
Million
Dollars.
much
a
taken
time,
your
having
service, In battles against the Confed
York City, accompanied by her mother,
The Rio Grande Irrigation dam bill
but the sentiments which I have uterates and against hostile Indians.
Mrs. Perkins, in September, 1902, and
Is now in the hands of the President.
As a citizen and as a man his record tered, come from the heart and are was married January 21, 1904. She was
Hot Springs, Arkansas, Feb. 25.
ex
I
could
not
sincere.
and
is of the best. He was generous to genuine
e
This city was visited by a disastrous
years of age.
but I thirty-ona fault and no needy man, woman or press them in fewer words,
Mrs.
Dorman had during her short fire today, entailing a loss that is con
to
the
tell
of
for
could
hours
continue
child ever applied to him in his or her
in this city made many servatively estimated
at 11,000,000, Washington, Feb. 25. Two invita
noble character, the nervy pluck, the residence
distress, but, that he aided that perfriends
her loving disposition and Three or more lives are reported lost. tions to visit cities were extended to
by
of
deeds
the
of
valor,
many
many'acts
son to the best of his ability with
traits and her death is a The fire started at 3:30 o'clock this President Roosevelt today, the visits
charity, and the numerous kindnesses womanly
money, by deed, or by wise counsel.
to her husband, who has morning in the Grand Central Hotel, to be made on his southwestern trip - A letter from
blow
deep
a Mrs. Tieman has
Indeed he was generous to a fault, performed by the late Colonel J. Fran the sympathy of their friends.
in the southern part of the city. A the latter part of next month. Major been received at this office, in which
I
had
cisco
not
taxed
Chaves,,
already
and several great fortunes which he
tomorrow
The funeral will be held
high wind was blowing, and the flames W. H .H. Llewellyn who was an offi the
asks for information concernamassed were given mostly for the your indulgence.
afternoon from the home and will be quickly spread to the south and west. cer In the President's regiment of ing lady
Mr.
Ladies
Gentle
and
one
Thomas Tieman, whose adPresident,
benefit of the poor people who were
private. Rev. Dye, rector of the Plateau Hotel, Hotel Moody, Grander Rough Riders, invited him to stop at dress has been lost. When last heard
his friends, whom he succored when men, I thank you for your kind
Church of the Holy Faith will be in Flats and several lodging houses were Las Cruces, New Mexico, and Repre from Mr. Tieman was In vr'" wTiin
in need and whose idol he was while
charge... The body will rest temporar- quickly destroyed. More than 100 sentative Slyden of Texas, urged the and his mall was sent
Mr. Martin's Eloquent Oration.
;.
i
alive. His charity and generosity
in Fairview Cemetery.
houses were destroyed before the President to make a stop at Braunfels, James Sweeney, but
That Councilman W. E. Martin's ora ily
were proverbial, and in the counties of
flames were checked and more than Texas. Roosevelt promised to give general knowledge al
i
Valencia and Bernalillo, which were tion was one of the finest addresses
The both Invitations consideration.
neonle
2.000
are homeless.
T
been lost. Should
his home, he was known to every man, ever heard in the Senate chambers of
charred bodies of three women are re
.
The commander In chief of the New anything concerning
woman and child, and few knew him New Mexico was the unanimous opin
ruins
been
found
the
in
to
have
ported
Mexico
s v..
Department of the G. A. R., they will confer a great
but to love him. He was quick of tem- ion of those whose good fortune it was
of the Grand Central Hotel.
sent word that if the President will ing to Mrs. Tieman, 283 Seventh
perament, had the courage of his con- to sit within hearing of his voice. It
rendered
fire
The
good
department
stop at Las Cruces, the Grand Army Street, Jersey City, New Jersey. Mrs.
iri
sorrow
the
viction and never hesitated to meet a was profound
depth of
service until 6 o'clock, when the water members will be glad to tender him a Tieman writes to the New Mexican,
man openly as a friend or as a foe.
it expressed, exquisite in Its chaste
Friends of District Attorney and
out and the threatened reception.
'
knowing that its circulation is the
As a puBlic official he did the peo- diction and was delivered with a pathos Mrs. E. C. Abbott will be deeply pained pressure gave
but
was
almost
area
left
unprotected,
most general in the Territory, and has
ple first class service and his record and an inspired fervor that swept the to hear of the death of their little two after the water
pressure gave out
asked that her request for lnforton
as such Is unblemished and clear. He audience with its power until all and a half year old son, E. C. Abbott,
were formed and hun
bucket
be published.
always did his duty as he saw it to the present saw the speaker through a Jr., at half an hour past midnight this dreds ofbrigades
ser
men
volunteered
This is the fifth letter of tv
best of his ability, ever bearing in mist of tears. In part Mr. Martin said : morning. Only yesterday the members vices. At 9 o'clock the firetheir
was still
which the New Mex'
ter
are
mind as his motto "the good of the
exercises
These
Mr. President:
of the Abbott household were happy in
burning, but it is now pronounced un
ceived during the past fe
people of New Mexico, Wore all else." particularly sad to me. They arouse the belief that their dear little man der
control.
11
of them from a distanc
In his family relations he was a lov- every possible feeling, every sentiment had successfully passed the crisis of
Special to the New Mexican.
ing and true husband, a kind and ten- that can be felt by one who has lost his illness and would soon again be NO MORE CARTER HARRI80N8
Mesilla, New Mexico, Feb. 25. De- - and It emphasizes the fact that ui of
mer per is generally recognized as the
der father ever solicitous and always not only a dear friend but one who has the laughing sunshine of the home in
FOR CHICAGO MAYORALTY. metrio Chaves, one of the oldest
for
his many rela- lost some one even dearer.
which he was idolized. His death,
chants at this place, died Thursday ficial paper of New Mexico.
doing something
Chicago, Feb. 25. Edward P. Dunne,
of diseases. For
The distinguished gentleman whose therefore, was the more poignant in
tives, whether in near or remote dethe Circuit Court, was unani night of a complication
deal stronger memory we commemorate was my the grief It brought for that bright hour judge ofnominated
was a prominent Demo- - PROMINENT ATTORNEY
gree. Blood was a good
he
many
years
the
for mayor by
FILES IMPORTANT ARTICLES.
mously
held several elective
than water with him ' in his family friend. He was my father's friend. Af- of hope. Not until late yesterday after Democratic
cratlc
Thomas B. Harlan, St. Louis attorcity convention today. The offices politician,
of
as
ties, and bis brotherly feeling for his ter my father had been through the noon did the dread symptoms of an
served
and
also
regent
declares for municipal ownpeople always influenced strongly and Mexican War, gone around Cape Horn unfavorable reaction manifest them- platformof street
the College of Agriculture and Me- ney, who was In the city this forenoon
railways.
ership
as they should have, helped him to and landed in the Golden States, one selves. Every effort known to the medchanic Arts at Mesilla Park. His fun filed articles of incorporation for a
understand the feeling and sentiment of the first to afford him employment ical world was made in behalf df the
eral took place today at Mesilla and railroad to extend from Raton to
IN
to
his
with
be
them in was Colonel J. Francisco Chaves. Later little sufferer, but it was to no avail, OHIO RIVER
of
people and
the remains were Interred In the Ellzabethtown. Mr. Harlan Is a well
Louis lawyer of the firm
... A TERRIBLE CONDITION. Cr.tholio
everything that was right, proper and after my father had come to New Mex- his little life's slender cord was loosed
Cemetery at this point. 'He known St.
to
which
Mat G. Reynolds beJudge
25.
ico
his
The
Ice
Feb.
as a member of the California col and the tiny soul having slipped earth's
gorges was a widower at the time of
Cincinnati,
just
He loved the "Sunshine" Territory umn, they again met; their friendly re leash left the night of the world for on the Ohio River broke last night, do- death and leaves seven daughters and longed before he was elected as circuit
court judge in St. Louie.
and his people to the highest possible lations were renewed and continued. I the day of eternity.
ing about 175,000 property damage. No one son to mourn bis loss.
degree and gave his life and services knew Colonel Chaves since I can re- The funeral services will be conduct lives were lost. Today the river Is
to them for fifty years without stint. member and his friendship for me and led from the house at 4 o'clock Sunday again contested by ice.
Justice of the Peace Dockets tor tale
Justice of the Peace Docket Jor
This la probably the reason that he
and interment will be made
by the New Mexican Printing Com- - by the New Mexican Prlntlnc
afternoon,
died a poor man. He never accumu- (contlniietf on Pag light)
All legal blank! etthe New Mead
'at Fairview.
Tiflis
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LAW.
PASS AN
The tobacco trust is fighting the
bill in the
passage of an
Indiana legislature with one hundred
dollar bills. It has been established
that sealed envelopes containing one
hundred dollar bills and the request to
vote against the Parks
have
bill now pending in
been received by a number of the
members and that several had voted
against the bill. One representative
could not be beguiled in this matter
and opened the envelope sent him in
opeii session, read the request and
handed the hundred dollar bill to the
bill
speaker. The Parks
which has passed the Senate of the Indiana Assembly will no doubt pass the
House. Its provisions
are identical
with those of a measure introduced by
Representative Howard in the House
of Representatives of the Thirty-sixt- h
Legislative Assembly of this Terri
tory. The measure should be taken
up and passed regardless of the tobacco trust or its wiles and corrupt machinations. There has been much said
for and against the subject but it is
well established that the protection of
the public health and of the morals of
boys and young men demand the enactment of the bill. If boys and young
men will not protect themselves from
evil, the law must do it for them.

Should a statehood bill fail to pass
the present Congress, a convention for
the framing of a constitution for the
state of New Mexico should be held in
this city during the present year and
the constitution then and there made
should be submitted to the people for
adoption or rejection in November
next. If adopted by the people, and
there is no reasonable doubt but that
a proper constitution would meet with
approval at the polls, then the demand
should be made to the
Con
gress to admit this Territory under
the present name and within present
territorial limits to the sisterhood
states. This question is being dis

As there is a bill pending in the
legislature relative to the paying of
dividends by life insurance companies
and which was drafted in the interest
of one company by one of its agents
at Albuquerque, It may be of Interest
to call to mind that in Wisconsin a
case involving the poiBt to be covered
by the proposed legislation, has been
decided this week. It was a test case
brought against the Equitable Life Insurance Association and resulted in a
signal victory for the company in the
state supreme court, which reversed
the decision of the circuit court. The
decision holds that the Equitable Asso-no- t
ciation has not violated the law in issu- ing deferred dividend policies and that
the latter form of policy, which constitutes eighty per cent of all the insurance written, is valid and not in conflict with any provision of the law.

tions have a liking for Texas, while
New Mexico, which is
extremely
friendly to them, does not receive one
dollar for every hundred dollars in
vested by them in the neighboring
Lone Star State. This is a queer
world.
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PRINTING
NEW MEXICAN
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.

anti-cigarett- e

Editor
FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
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Percy f. knight,

Secretary and Treasurer

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
week, by carrier
month, by earlier ....$1
month, by mall
f
year by mail
4
'
..Ily, six months, by mail
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,aily, three months, by mail....
2
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1
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--

'Ally, per
Tly, per
Dally, per
rally! one

anti-cigaret-

I

00
75
50
00
00
00
CO

Weekly, per quarter
'eklyp per month

75
5

Tita New Mexican is the oldest
twspapsr In New Mexico. It Is sent
every postofflce in the Territory,
nd has a larg and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Suthvcst

THE

GREENLEAF HISTORY
NEW MEXICO BILL.

FOR

"If Miss Sue Greenleaf will agree to
allow the Santa Fe New Mexican to
print her proposed history of New
Mexico, which she seeks to have
adopted as the omcial work or tne
Territory, for use in the schools, we do
believe Miss Greenleaf will en- counter such stern opposition from our
valuable territorial printing institution." Albuquerque Journal.
Miss Sue Greenleaf has had the extreme good sense to confer with the
editor of the New Mexican and it is
understood that a substitute for the
Greenleaf school history for New Mexico bill will be introduced, that will
in a great measure meet the honest
and just objections of this paper.
Speaker Dalies has prepared a substitute and this provides that Miss
ureeniears History shall be a school
hiomrtr rf lvanr iT ovi nk frr fitro vaarc
in place of for ten years. Thus objection number one by this paper will
be nearly met, the time suggested
by the New Mexican being four years
as now obtains with all school text

Saturday, February 25,

"What's the matter? The New Mexican jumps upon the Sue Greenleaf
history graft and says the bill should
be defeated. It is evident that Sue is
ja green bud instead of a green leaf.
blie should have 'seen' the powers
that be at Santa Fe and her bill would
have slid through along with the coal
oil inspector
graft." Albuquerque

J

905,

'X'JdLJ

OXFORD CLUB

rIE

Fifty-nint- h

cussed all over New Mexico and
meeting with much favor everywhere
except by the Albuquerque papers
which seem to be opposed to every
thing which will be beneficial unless
their town gets the lion's share of it,

Often leads to
woman

pov-ert-

her heart for the

luxuries

of life.
But many a woman who has gladly faced
poverty for the man she loved, may well
doubt her wisdom when paiu becomes
the mate of poverty. If she were rich,
she thinks, she could find a way of cure.

5QQ HEWARD

n

"The only way to stop official abuses

have

go through

op-

eration, but I commenced ' to use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and Golden Medical
also his ' Lotion Tablets ' and 'Antiseptic
Now I am comand Healing Suppositories.'
Dr.
pletely cured, after using six bottles ofmediPierce's medicines. I am glad to say his
cine has made me a new woman."
Weak and sick women are invited to
consult Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.

by letter, free.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are easy
and pleasant to take, A most effective
laxative.
(Homestead Entry No. 4923.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 26, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that ihe fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on March 9, 1905. viz.:
Martin Baca, for the lot 3, section 6,
T 15 N. R 8 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
z:
and cultivation of said land,
Jose Padilla, Asencion Romero, Do- naclano Rael, all of Cerrillos, N. M.;
and Marcos Corlz of Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

uui

1-- 4
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excessive taxation and the multiplying
of territorial officers is to remove
Governor Otero. He is proving the
worst enemy this Territory has ever
had." Albuquerque Citizen.
Nevertheless
Governor Otero will
not take the hint. Singular, but true
that he does not seem to care a rap for
Citizen.
Register
Miss Greenleaf was smart enough to the stuff published by the Citizen and
give the Albuquerque Citizen the cold still better, the people and the voters
$100 Reward, $100
shoulder and that poor paper is wrig- are with the Governor. They take no
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn
there is at least one dreaded
gling and thinks it has lost a chance stock in the Citizen's false charges disease that
that science has been able to cure In
books'.
Miss Greenleaf knew and groundless accusations.
for a "hold-up.- "
all its stages and that is Uatarrti. Hall
f .fttarrh I, ure in the onlv positive cure now
The substitute will also provide too much to see either the Journal or
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
shall
that the history, when written,
She
The President has called a special lipincr a constitutional
the Citizen in Albuquerque.
uiseuse, reniures
be examined, approved or disapproved found out these papers were newspa- session of the Senate for noon March constitutional treatment. Hull's Catarrh
ia taken internally, actinir direct!
Cure
by the Territorial Board of Education. per termigants of the yellowest stripe 4th, or a week from today, to receive nnnii the blood niul mucous surfaces of th
the foundation o
as he RVHtpm. thernbv flestrovintr
Objection number two by this paper and had no Influence. To her credit such special communications
disease, and erivius the rmtient, strength
met in this provision. Objection num- be it said she was not "green" enough may have to send to that body. It is the
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietor
ber three, that the sum of $1,000 should to be taken in by either of them.
of have
understood that the nominations
so much faith in its curative powers
not be paid to Miss Greenleaf, by the
new cabinet officers will be made and that thev oiler One Hundred Dollars for an
fiend for list of
it
case
that
without
suitable
safe
guards,
Territory
of the faculty of the that there will be quite a shaking up testimonials. fails to cure,
The
will be met by the substitute by pro- Haskell anxiety
Address P. J. CHEN BY & CO., Tolepo O.
Institute for Indians at Law- among the advisors of the Executive
,
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
viding such. Under the substitute rence, Kansas, to secure pupils and When President Roosevelt has some
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
Miss Greenleaf will receive no money the corresponding
eagerness of the thing to do and has made up his mind
until her history has been examined, parents of Mexican children at El about it, he does it and that without
Poisons in Food
approved and adopted. If not adopted, ' paS0( to secure free board and tuition much ado.
don't realize that many
you
Perhaps
she is to receive the sum of $750 for for their children at Uncl Sam's ex- in your food
pain
poisons
originate
the work she has done. The substitute pense, has led to quite a scandal. As
The amended Hamilton statehood but some day you may feel a twinge of
Is
a a result the children of Mexican de bill went to a conference committee of
therefore, it will be seen,
dyspepsia that will convince you. Dr.
great improvement upon the original scent must leave tne school and as the the Senate and of the House this King's New Life Pills are
guaranteed
Din and is a measure much more in
government refuses to pay the railroad morning, Senator Morgan of Alabama, to cure all sickness due to poisons of
o
exThe
withdrawn
vuuLUiuiiL, wuu wiai w ugui,
thirty-twhis
children
fare for the
objections.
having
undigested food or money back. 25c,
proper in the premises than was the pelledj these win have to foot lt back conference committee will likely agree at
Fischer Drug Company. Try them,
original dui. ine aavice or tne jour- to E1 PaS0( if their parents cannot pro and report some sort of a joint state
mu mat miss ureemeai comer witnme
jcure the money to pay for railroad hood measure, but there is no certainty
(Homestead Entry No. 5522.)
editor of this paper was somewhat tickets. The incident illustrates the that the Senate will adopt the report
Notice for Publication.
late, as Miss Greenleaf had done so folIy of maintaining Indian schools Changes in the views of Senators are
the day before the Journal's kindergar- - many miies distant from reservations taking place and the outcome is in Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1905.
ten eauoriai appeared. At tne same and the injustice of giving board and doubt.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
time the New Mexican Is not at all sat- - schooling to on race at znvernmant
named settler has filed notice
lowing
beisfled that the substitute should
expense and not to another race Just
Dispatches from Baku give the news of his intention to make final
proof In
come law. It will make more com- as deserving and just as needy.
that bloody disturbances are taking
of his claim, and that said
support
ment upon this matter hereafter.
place in the section surrounding that
proof will be made before the register
The allopathic and homeopathic city. It is reported that over 300 At- or
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
. . . r, . tr iinMnjn ; j . :
.
ui ujmwiu n iiBuimg ubuwiwui; menians have .been killed and that March 15, 1905, viz.:
Tint few twrla hava nn Mon nf
state.
murders
a
In
are
that
n
committed
debate
many
upon
being
Felix Ronquillo for the lots 2 and 3,
money spent annually for road im-- l subJect-' one
Colorado legislator assert daily. The disturbances in the Rus
NE
SE
section
SW
provements by so great a railroad sys- - i
NW
and be
tthe B"Pat
tem as the Santa Fe. New Mexico is:
kll!e,?, JGeoirge sian Empire are spreading
6, T 16 N, R 10 E.
osteomore
serious right along. Czar
coming
a yearly beneficiary of from a million Washington and that if a skilled
He names the following witnesses
1
Nicholas will have to do something
to two million dollars spent in that ,Path had been a han d the f
to prove his continuous residence up
besides
else
of
the republic might
hiding.
kind of work. One of the largest and great founder
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
costliest pieces of reconstruction is ln!nave een sparea anoiner luarier 01 a
Benito Chavez, Emlterio Garcia, HI- to
seems
are
five
but
that
There
of
working days
verify
progress at present near Watrous century' History
lario Garcia,
anuel. Sandoval, all of
which alone will cost $250,000. It is statement, although it has no bearing the present session of the Fifty-eight- h
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
the present controversy. It seems Congress left and it does not look as If
th ,0hn,n
OQo rv,uQa
MANUEL R. OTERO,
mnn thfl canon walls and tha snan. strange however, that reputable phy the statehood question for the four
Register.
Nolans should resort to the worst territories can be decided within that
.inr n h Mn uivon ifi, o enft
If
methods
time.
to
the
of
of
for
out
the lobby
not,
good fight
keep
single
steel briuge to cost $125,000. It is in
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
this canon that the Santa Fe sustained business osteopaths, who. If their statehood must be commenced on the Tablets Unequaled for Constipation.
are
fifth
should
be
of
March
must
on
and
be
carried
valuable,
given
s
its heaviest losses last fall by
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug
Congress until sue
outs. Similar work was done in the mil P"v"ese to exercise tnem, ana u in the Fifty-nintof Baxter .Springs, Kansas, says:
gist
is
are
cess
soon
be
attained.
would
worthless,
they
Glorleta or Apache Canon two years
'Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
without
business.
ago, and thus gradually, the Santa Fe
Editor W. S. Burke of the Albuquer Tablets are, In my judgment the
Is constructing a line high above the
"The
territorial
ad
is
que Journal has returned and it is most superior preparatlo o' anything
legislature
flood level and secure from every vicisThey
journed today to contemplate the fact reasonable to expect that there will be in use today for constipation.
situde of the weather.
that George Washington never told a an Improvement in the conduct of the are sure In action and with no tenden
He. The members do not believe that editorial columns of that paper. The cy to nauseate or gripe. For sale by
It hardly seems possible, but the fact such a man could have been elected to feather heads who have been running all druggists.
remains, there are taxpayers In Santa office. They think of creating a board it during the past three or four weeks
CROUP.
Fe who will subscribe to the papers; of inquiry, with salary attached, to will doubtless have to take a back seat
with
the
In a rival city and cuss their home investigate that Washington story."
symptoms of a com
Begins
again.
mon cold ; there is chilliness, sneezing,
paper that is working day in and day Albuquerque Citizen.
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
out for the community. What is more
And the members of the Legislative DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR.
Washlnirton. D C. Ad
surprising still, there are some people Assembly are of the opinion that the dress only the Commissioner of the General hoarseness and impeded respiration.
Ballard
In this town, although they know that Albuquerque Citizen should be doubly Land Olflce. Notice is hereby arlven. nnr. Give fraquent small doses
iiant 10 instruction! and in accordance with Horehound
the printing office of the New Mexican represented on that board. What that the
Syrup, (the child will cry
directions of the Seeretary of the Inthe provisions of the act of Jul v
Is the largest industry In the city and paper does not know about lying is terior under
r lt) and at the first sign of a croupy
( 28 Stat., 103), that the lands embraced
has a bigger pay roll that Is spent not worth knowing. It is an authority 5.1884
apply freqt.ently Ballard's
in the Fort Butler abandoned military re- cou ,
in San Miguel County, New Mex- Snow Liniment to tue throat.
among local merchants than any other of the first class on that subject. In servation,
2.683.80
amountinar
to
acres, will ha
ico,
Mrs. A. Vllet, New Castle, Colo.,
local enterprise, who not only wish addition it has had so much exper- - offered for sale to the highest bidder, for
cash, at not less than the appraised price, writes, Marcl 19, 1901:
"I think Balbut lobby to put this industry out of ience that it has become an adept.
the money to be paid at the time of sale, said lard's Horehound
a wonderful
sale to be held on the reservation on the iftth
business. In Denver this week the
Syuip
day of March, 1B05. commencing: at ten o'clo ik remei v and ro pleasant." 25c, 60c
ham- An Indian missionary at Alamogor- - a.
Boosters' Club buried a
m. The land will be offered for sale In
notions or rorty acres and and $1.00. Fischer Di 'g Company.
mer, emblematic of the knockers of do on Sunday declared that the Indians a uarter.quarters
of more or leas than
fractional
the city. Santa Fe must not only bury of this country are rapidly dying from forty acres subdivisions
In
each
the order In which they
on
file
ham-on
in the land office,
sanitar-merall
the
list
and
s
the
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
little
hammer
He
a
the big
appear
' consumption.
proposes
New Mexloo. J, H. Flmple.
but must also get rid of the ham- - lura for Indians something on the lines at Clayton,
Commissioner. Approved E. A. Hitch. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
mer wlelders before It can expect to of the Fraternal Sanitarium now look-b- e cock, Secretary. W. B. A.
All druggists refund the money If lt
In line again with the progressive lng for a site. Why not combine the
falls to cure. B. W. Orove's signature
All legal blanka at the New Mexican, is on each box 15a
two projects.
cities of the Southwest.
t

Hu mi hand a

real s
No,
ever sold

The legislature of Texas is suffering
FOR WOMEN
from an
frenzy and if
CANNOT
BE CURED.
WHO
the corporate interests can bring it
The
and
makers
of Dr. Pierce's
Lone
will
Star
State
proprietors
the
reap
about,
Favorite Prescription now feel fully warthe whirlwind from the activity of its ranted
in offering to pay $500 in legal
solons. The latest bill passed by the money of the United States for any case of
Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus,
legislature provides for an annual tax or
of Womb, which they cannot
by the railroads to be paid the state cure.FallingAll they ask is a fair and reasonable
cent
a
to
one
and
half
trial of their means of cure.
per
amounting
"You have my heartfelt thanks for your kind
of their gross receipts, this in addition
advice to me," writes Mrs. Geo. Fletcher, of 106
to all the other taxes levied against Victoria Avenue, Gnlt. Ontario. "Was troubled
them. Still, it seems that the corpora with catarrh of uterus for over a year. The
to
doctors said I would
an

"The people of Albuquerque are cer
tainly a patient lot of folks. They sub
mit to extortions in the way of taxes
that would cause riots in Russia." Al
buquerque Citizen.
Too bad! But then as the voters of
Albuquerque gave a majority to elect
the officials who are alleged to en
gage in this nefarious tax business and
as the Citizen did what little it could
to elect them, where does the kick
come in? Why should not the citizens
of Albuquerque eat the broth they have
cooked for themselves? Are they any
better than any one else?

1

CLAIR E HOTEL
.

GEORGE E. JOXIS, Proprietor.

d
and
Hotel in the city. Klectrlc lights, bath and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. Firat-claa- a
tonnedted. Pine 8 ample Room for Commercial Men j0 M

fhe suoat conveniently located and

only

fire-pro-

team-heate-

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Boilding
CORNBR PLAZA AND SAM FRANCISCO STRBBT.

ssssMvatad (vail

Refus-aialM-

Cuisine and TtWe
Service Uoeicall-- '

d

Throughout.

The Palace Hotel
WH.I4M VAWHW, PROP

Lorf 8MHle Dooms for Commercial

JQon.

New JUeidco

Santa Fe
MMMtNMIHOM

TIfE FIRST

;

JVATI0JVAL

BAJiIrj

OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
,

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital $150,000.

Loans
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully
money-transmittin- g

'he reasons are obviotfs
why yotv should patronize.

OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars

Kept in Stock!

1-- 4

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

Telephone No. M

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

j

ti,'on

A. P. HOGLE

t

w

wash-mfnod-

h

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

RESIDENCE

'

'PHONE

141,

P. F. HANLEY

ine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
in oonca
sod

native

Wlooa for Family Use.

jet. mJm!Sm!STSZm

20-fo-

Place Your Ads In the New Mexican

Act-In-

If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if too
rant to rent a house, if you want jova house rented, or if you Ion
tnythinfl;, advertise in the NBW MEXICAN.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, February 25, 1905.

BanK money Orders

HOUSE BILL NO. 102.

The Special Attention of the Public is
Called to the Money Orders
Issued by the

Introduced by Hon. Cristobal Sanchez February 21,1905; read first and
second time by title ordered trans lated and printed and referred
,to Committee on Judiciary.

First national

AN ACT

BanK

For theProtection of Youths from Vicious Influence and Associates.
it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the 'Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for young persons of either sex under
the age of fifteen years to be upon the streets, plazas or any other public
places in any city town or village of New Mexico, after nine (9) o'clok p. m.,
unless accompanied by their parents, guardian or some person of mature
years in charge of them, and such young persons are hereby prohibited
from loitering or lingering upon the streets or plazas of any such city, town
or village in the day time, unless accompanied by some mature person in
charge of them and it shall be the duty of the sheriff constable or police of
said city, town or village to arrest without warrant any young person violating this section, and for the first offense the officer shall take the offender
to his home, and report the facts to the parent, guardian or person in charge
of such offender, and inform such person of the provisions of this act. For
a second offense, such offender shall be examined before a Justice of the
Peace, or Police Magistrate having jurisdiction in the precinct where said
youths are found, and if found guilty they shall be fined not to exceed the
sumof ten (10.00) dollars for each offense, which fine shall be a judgment
against the parent, guardian or person in charge of such youth; to be collected in the same manner as in civil judgment as provided for. And no
property shall be exempt from the payment of such fine and costs. For the
third offense, the offenders shall be examined in the same manner, and if
found guilty, shall be fined in the same manner, and in addition, shall be
committed to the county, city, town or village jail or calaboose, for a period
not exceeding thirty (30) days, and shall be compelled to labor at some useful employment during that time under the direction of the officer having
such jail or calaboose in charge. But no such youth offender shall be confined in the same room or cell with older criminals, and care shall be taken
by the officer in charge that they are not permitted to associate either when
in confinement or at their labor with such older criminals.
Sec. 2. Whenever it shall come to the knowledge of any Justice of the
Peace or Police Magistrate, either by written complaint, or otherwise that
any youth of either sex, under fifteen (15) years of age is living in the home
of vicious, immoral or criminal parents or guardians, it shall be the duty of
said Justice of the Peace or Police Magistrate, to investigate into the
facts, and if the allegations are found true, to report the matter to the
Judge of the District Court of the county wherein such parents'br guardians
reside, which court shall make such order in the premises as may be requisite and necessary to remove such children from their vicious or immoral
surroundings, and all costs and expenses connected with such proceedings
shall be paid by such parents or guardians, or if they cannot be collected
from them, then out of the court fund of the county.
Sec. 3. All acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed and this act shall take effect and be in force thirty days after its approval by the Governor.
Be

OF SANTA FE.
On the American
Bankers' Association Form, and drawn on the First
National Bank of New York. In addition to the responsibility of the issuing bank, their payment is guaranteed
by the American Surety Company of
New York, a large and responsible
Surety Company, with a capital of two
and a half million dollars. All the
banks throughout the entire United
States making use of these forms,
cash these orders without charge, and
they will be received at par by al
merchants and dealers throughout th
country. For remitting small amounts
of money by mail they are cheape
than, and as convenient as eithe
postoffice or express money orders
They are sold at the following rates
3 cents
For sums not over $5
For sums over $5 and not over
5 cents
$10
For sums over $10 and not
10 cents
over $25

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY
Time Table.
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe. .
8:10 p. m
Arrive Torrance
8:30 p. m
Leave Torrance.. ,
8:40 p. m
Arrive Kansas City
Arrive St. Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
Leave Santa Pe
lp.m.
8:10 p. m
Arrive Torrance. . ,
11:12 p. m
veave Torrance
6:07 a. m. 1st Day
Arrive El Paso
Place your ads in the New Mexican
and get customers.

urns.
Are instantly relieved, and perfectly
healad by Buc1 ' n's A nica Salve.
Rivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes,
that it
"I burnt my knee dreadfully;
blistered it all over. Bucklen's Arnica
aled it
Salve stoDDed the ain, n
without a scar." Also heals all
wounds and sores. 25c at Fisc1
Drug Co.
Agonizing

HOUSE BILL

Washington
C.

Excursion

bee-hive-

Only

$55.50

bee-house-

BONDS,
As well as Your

FERE INSURANCE
Go

to

THE

. . .
HANNA

INSURANCE

AGENCY
'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avennei
5

Baking Powde?
ot unwholesome food made with an
alum baking powder?

s,

Guaranteed

to be absolutely pure and
Grade
in
High
every particular,

bee-house-

'

TIME TABLE.

-

m iv

DEPART.

Team Horses
$350 00
No. 720
150 00
Buggy
No. 722
Sets Hand Made Harness 125 00
No. 724
25 00
Fine Lap Robe
ARRIVE.
10 00
Two Horse Blankets
..12:01 p. m. Two Halters
5 00
No. 721.
6:15 p. m. One Whip
2 50
No. 723 ..
9:36 p. m.
No. 725.
$667 50
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
One hundred chances at $5 each on
eastbound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west. above outfit. To be raffled off In the
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9 Claire Hotel office at Santa Fe, N, M.
March 1, 1905.
west bound.
ELIAS CLARK,
Passengers for all points between
Alcalde, N. M.
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kennedy and Los Cerrillos, will take 722 from
The Santa Fe Central Railway In
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
connectlo
with the Rock island and
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex- the E. P. ft N. H.
systems makes close
cept Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
connection at Torrance for all points
A. J. BISHOP,
east and west by the new Golden State
Acting Agent Limited fast - trains. Homeseekers
City ticket office, Catron block, east from the east and other desiring
side Plata.
berths for the return trip may have
Justice of the Peaoo Dockets for sale the same secured
by calling at the
by the New Mexican .Printipg , Com- - general ticket office of the Santa- Fe
Central In this city. Every possible
attention with politeness and courtesy
Advertise your business. It pays. will be extended to all.
One
9 a. m. One
...4:20 p. m. Two
7:10 p. m. One

ERNEST MEYERS
Albuquerque

A.

257

-

Cream Vermifuge
IIIUMTEEI

WORM
REMEDY
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.

cwnc or hhtatioh.
w

New Mexico.

San Francisco Street.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

WHITE'S

Ballard-Sno-

& CO. SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.

P. SPIE6EL SER6

, Ea&Ktt, Pottery, Rag,

The New Mexican Printing Company makes a specialty of printing
business circulars of all kinds in the
Spanish language. The lowest of
prices compatible with good work are
charged and the work is done satisfactorily in all respects. If you have any
of that class of printing, bring it to
this office.

THE

Coil

BrewiDff

Milwaukee, ltWlsconsin.

r,

THE BEST WORK.

Raffle!

strictly

Comparison with those you have been using will
convince you of its merits.
Have you doctor examine it and pass upon its
purity and nerve building and invigorating qualities"High Life" and "Buffet" our two leading brands
are the best and purest that money can buy.
If you want a good healthful, beverage try "High
Life" or "Buffet."

s,

SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL

SURETY or COURT

Dr. PRICE'S

MILWAUKEE BEER

.

of
of

Your

E

It is worth your while to inquire.

bee-hive-

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

made with

bee-house-

bee-keepe-

For Your

Light? whole
some Biscuit

bee-keeper- s,

bee-hive-

fs

Santa Fe

w i ll
MTU

yotst
household

bee-hive-

C

sale, Feb. 38th, Mar. 1 and 2
Return limit Mar. 18th. Agents
will give particulars

mean m

bee-keeper-

bee-hive-

TJROPOSALS FOR HOSPITAL. Department
of.the Interior, Office ot inritan ' ttairs,
D.
Feb. 3, 1005. Senled Pro
endorsed
iur nuKpuui.
i'roposaiHaddressed
posal,
to the
N.
M., and
Jioarilla School,
Comoii aioner of Indian Affairs. Wuslilnir'on,
D. C.will be received at the Indian Office
until 2 o'clock p. m. of March 9, 19U5, for
furnishing and delivering necessary materials
and labor required to construct and complete a hospital building at the Jicarilla
School, N. M.. in s'rict accordance with plans
and specifications nud instructions to bidders
which may be examined at this office, the
of the "Republican," Denver, Colo,,
"New Mexican", Santa Fe. N. M., "Builders'
and Traders' Exchanges," Omaha, Neb ,
"vis ,
Paul.
St.
Minn.,
Milwaukee,
Minneapolis, Mitm.. the U. S Indian Warehouses, 265 South Canal St. Chicngo. 111., 119
Wonster St.. New York, N. Y , 815 Howard
St.. Omaha, Neb ,602 South Seventh St., St.
Louis. Mo.. 23 Washington St. San Francisco,
Ca1., and at the school. For further information apply to H. H. Johnson, Superintendent,
Dulce, N. M. Chas. F. I arrabee. Acting Commissioner.

account of inauguration
Dates
President Roosevelt.

Breakfast-Be- ll

99.

Among Bees.
Beit Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Neio Mexico:
Section 1. That hereafter all
owners and possessors of
s
and apparatus pertaining to bees,
bees, appiaries,
s
shall keep the same properly protected and disinappiaries and
fected and free from all foul brood or other contagious diseases, and shall
be required to keep all bees,
appiaries, combs, honey,
and apparatus free from all foul brood or other contagious diseases.
Sec. 2. That any person or persons who have in their possession or
under their control any bees,
combs or apparatus
pertaining to bees or appiaries and who shall allow the same to become infected or diseased with any foul brood or contagious diseases, and who shall
wilfully and knowingly permit them to remain in such condition shall be
deemed guilty of misdemeanor and upon trial and conviction before any
Justice of the Peace may be fined in any sum not less than ten dollars or
more than fifty, dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail not more than
30 days or by both, such fine and imprisonment.
Sec. 3. That any person competent to testify as a witness may upon
information and belief make complaint before any Justice of the Peace in
any county in this Territory in which such foul brood or contagious diseases
among bees is found to exist and upon such written complaint being made
in writing and duly sworn to as required by law the Justice before whom
such complaint is made shall issue a warrant for the arrest of the offender
and shall fully inquire, examine into and try said cause as now provided for
the trial of misdemeanors before a Justice of the Peace.
Sec. 4. That upon the trial of said cause that any bees,
that
combs, honey or apparatus connected with said appiary or
may be, found by said Justice of the Peace before whom such trial is had, to
be diseased or infected with foul brood or any other contagious diseases,
shall by such Justice of the Peace be declared to be a nuisance and shall be
condemed as such and an order or writ issued for the destruction of such
nuisance, and upon the issuing of such order and such writ directed to any
Constable or Sheriff of such county such Constable or such Sheriff to whom
such order or writ is directed and delivered shall forthwith execute the
same by burning, destroying and putting out of existence all such bees,
comb, honey or apparatus so declared to be and condemed as a nuisance.
Sec. 5. Justices of the Peace in their respective counties shall have
jurisdiction in all causes arising under the provisions of this act, and their
costs in cases under this act shall be taxed up and assessed as cases in
other cases of misdemeanor before Justices of the Peace.
Sec. 6. All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed and this act shall be in force and effect from and after its passage.
bee-hive-

On

the

Entitled an Act, Relating to Foul Brood and Other Contagious Diseases

half pwrocco, fo;' $1.25 per volume.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

D.

does

AN ACT

MAGAZINES.

The cost is J'ttle enough and the vol
umes will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do in this
line Is as Az class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magtzfnes in good style,

Washing-ton-

p.

What

Introduced by Hon. Granville Pendleton, February 20, 1905; read first and
second time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred to Committee on Internal Improvements.

Read the New Mesxican and get all
the latest and best news.
BIND YOUR
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SOCIAL

Papers

Daily

AND PERSONAL

Attorney Benjamin M. Read has re
turned from a business trip to Denver
Mrs. J. H. Sloan has returned from
a two months' visit to her eastern

ALL PERIODICALS

Journal at Albuquerque, and wife, returned yesterday from an outing of
several weeks on the Pacific Coast,
where Mr. Burke went for his health.
He returns much improved and has resumed his duties on the paper.
Mrs. Bates was hostess at an inform
al card party on Monday afternoon at
her home rn Washington Avenue.
Dainty refreshments were served during the afternoon and the guests departed at the close of day after voting
their hostess a fine entertainer.
The reception at the Executive man
sion by Mrs. Otero on Thursday evening last, was very well attended. Re
freshments were served and the event
was pleasing to all who attended. Mrs.
Otero was assisted by Mrs. Frost in

ESTABLISHED

1856

INCORPORATED

1903

1

home.
Mrs. B. G. Wilson, of Las Vegas, will
be a guest at the Catron home next
week.
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
Judge John R. McFie will leave this
evening for Mesilla Park to spend Sun
day with his family.
Mrs. Celestino Ortiz and two daugh
ters, the Misses Lena and Amada, are
in Denver on a visit.
Mrs. L. B. Prince left this morning
for the Sunshine ranch at Espanola to
spend a couple of days.
Miss Otero and Miss Doyle have
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Springer enter
Can be obtained at the
spent the past few days in Albuquer- tained a party of friends at six handed
que on a visit to friends.
euchre at their home at Las Vegas on
M. C. Mechem, practicing attorney Wednesday evening. The prize win
CERRILLOS and MONERO
at Tucumcarl, was in the city today ners were Mrs. W. J. Mills, Mrs. W. G.
Haydon, and Messrs. E. L. Browne and
looking after legal business.
BITUMINOUS
ANTHRACITE
I. H. Rapp.
Captain D. J. Leahy, of Alamogordo,
was
left for Washington on Thursday to Councilman Charles L. Ballard
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL;
on
this
for
a
Washington
passenger
attend the inaugural ceremonies.
train. He will attend the
morning's
We want to call your attention to the superior qualitv of "r
L.
went
to Las
Waldo
Judge Henry
inauguration ceremonies on Saturday
IUMP COAL, which Is screened, free from dirt and bone.
Vegas this morning on legal business. next as a member of President Roose
He will return tomorrow night to the velt's
personal escort of thirty Rough
FIRE WOOD
Capital.
Riders. Mr. Ballard was a lieutenant
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of in that famous regiment.
KINDLING
Cat any size desired
the Santa Fe Central Railway, spent
On Thursday afternoon, Miss Ethel
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
yesterday in the Duke City on raitentertained the Wallace Club
Easley,
Kn n
road business.
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A, T. & 8. F. Depot
and a few other friends in honor of Miss
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Mrs. T. B. Catron contemplates a Helen
Waldo, of Kansas City. The afvoyage to California within the near ternoon was pleasantly spent in a
P. O. BOX 219
PHONE 36.
future. She will be absent from Santa
guessing contest. The first prize was
Fe for six weeks to two months.
won by Miss Laing. the guest prize
Mrs. W. G. Walz of EI Paso, sister-in-la- by Miss Waldo. The hostess was as
"Tfie Lowest Priced House In He dig lor Fine Goods"
of Mrs. TV B. Catron, who has sisted by the Misses Ruth Laughhn
resiCatron
been a house guest at the
and Mabel Easley.
dence during the past week, expects to
A chapter of the Daughters of the
OPE1T JDLIT --S.:tTE
return home Monday.
American Revolution was organized at
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, who pre- Albuquerque on Washington's
birth;
Best 25c meal la the city. First Class Service, Evrything neat and clean.
over the sessions of the Terri- day. The organization is under the
sided
Everything in Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
torial Supreme Court yesterday, was a name of "The Lew Wallace Chapter,
Served any time Day and Night.
passenger for the Meadow City on toA. R." The request for a charter
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
Fresh Fruits in Season!
day's belated Santa, Fe train.
was made through Mrs. L. Bradford
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
Mrs. Finkbine and daughter, and Prince of this city, state regent of the
354 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
Mrs. Finkbine's sister, Miss Stapp, ex- order for New Mexico, and Mrs. Prince
pect to leave during the coming week will go to Albuquerque in the near fufor a six weeks' trip to southern Cali- ture to formally present the charter.
fornia and thence to return to this The officers elected are as follows:
Mrs. M. J. Borden, regent; Mrs. J. H.
city.
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. Leahy, wife of Councilman Wroth, vice regent; Miss Brown, reLeahy of Raton, is being visited by two cording secretary; Mrs. B. S. Rodey,
FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
of her lady friends, Mrs. Davis of Ra- corresponding secretary; Mrs. Felix
ton and Miss Nichols of Trinidad, Lester, registrar; Mrs. Ray, treasurer;
WEDDING BOUQUETS
DECORATIONS
Colorado. They are guests at the Pal- Mrs. Winston, historian; Mrs. Stevens,
Dealer In
chaplain.
ace.
Furniture. Queensware, Outtiery, Tinware,
FLORAL DESIGNS
The marriage of Miss Daisy Pearl
Mrs. T .B. Catron entertained inStoves and Eanges.
Mrs.
and
of
Mr.
Patterson,
daughter
Catat
at
cards
the elegant
formally
P. O. Box 457
J0
j&
j&
Telephone No. 12
j
John Patterson of this city, and EdHousehold Goods of All Kinds Sold of ron home this afternoon in honor of ward Riddle
Penn
of
Paul
Pittsburg,
Mrs. Walz of El Paso. About forty
Easy Payments- sylvania, took place Thursday evening
guests were in attendance and a lovely at
the Patterson residence on Lower
time was had.
Buy and Sell all kinds of Second HandOoooi
San Francisco Street. The ceremony
Mrs. H. L. Waldo and daughter, Miss was
performed by Rev. George F. Se
Frames
and
Picture
who have been on a visit to vier of the First
Helen,
Mouldings
San Francisco Street.
Telephone No. z6.
Presbyterian Church
Undertaking and Enmainpg
Judge Waldo for the past two weeks of this city. Only the relatives and
to
Made
Order.
Chas. Wagner Licensed Enilmliner
and guests at the Palace Hotel, will immediate friends of the contracting
leaVe Monday to return to their Kan
bride
The
Residence 'Phone No. i.
parties were present.
Telephone No. io, San Francisco Street. sas City
home.
looked handsome in a gown of point
WHOLESALE ASI) KKTAIL DEALEKS JN
Colonel E. G. Austen, president of de sprit lace over white silk. An ele.
the Cattle Sanitary Board, who has gant wedding supper was served after
been a guest at the Executive resi- the ceremony which was greatly endence, during the week, was a passen- joyed by those present. After ex
) NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ger for his Las Vegas home on this tending congratulations to the newly
KOSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
morning's train.
married couple and wishing them
O.
Llewel
much
General
OF
Surveyor
Morgan
MEXICO
prosperity, happiness and long
NEW
THE MILITARY SCHOOL,
lyn will leave Monday for Washington. life, the guests departed and Mr. and
We now have a full line of
Established and Supported by the Territory.
He is to be an aide on the staff of Mrs. Paul boarded a Santa Fe train for
Lieutenant General A. R. Chaffee on a wedding trip to Salt Lake City,
Goods,
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
inauguration day and will represent Utah. They will be absent a week, reNew buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comWince
New Mexico on the staff.
turning to this city for a few days,
all conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heatewhere
to
thence
they
C.
going
Pittsburg,
C.
Mrs.
a
club
A
Bradford,
full line of
leading
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
woman of Denver, and woman suffra- will make their permanent home.
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
&
gist, who has been in Santa Fe since
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
the opening of the legislature, left yes
"DO YOU KNOW."
' Also a full line of
terday for her home. She did not find
The supposition is that no one wants
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
the field here very inviting.
poor whiskey any more than they do
and E. A. Cahoon
General Manager W. S. Hopewell, poor coffee or tea, yet they purchase it
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address
of the Albuquerque Eastern, has gone not knowing the difference. The best
east on railroad business. Mrs. Hope- costs no more. We handle bonded
Will have everything for
"THE CLUB."
well, who was on a visit to the Capita! goods exclusively.
during the week, has returned to the
Hopewell ranch near Hillsboro.
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann
THERE IS NOIHTNQ LIKE- of Alamogordo, and Associate Justice
Such as
Ira A. Abbott of Albuquerque, who at
Turkeys, Geese, Ducka, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
38
tended the Supreme Court sessions
1
Ave f 1 1 1
Shrimps, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes. In' Fruit: Naval Oryesterday and today, left for their re
'
MARK -rf
homes
anges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, Calion
this
'HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
train,
spective
evening's
fornia Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
Charles A. Spiess, of Las Vegas, at
original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched
FOR restoring
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
California; Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.
&
for
the
RailEl Paso
Durango
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will torney
not fade, turn white or crack.
road, who has been in the city during
A child
LACQUERET Is all right In everyway for everything.
the week on legal business for that
can apply it.
was among those who
corporation,
LACQUERET is sold In convenient packages ready for use In
J. S. CANDKLAKIO
Dally, from March 1st to May
left this forenoon for the Meadow
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,
301 San Frauelsco St.
Rich Red, Moss dreen, and "Clear". It is TRANSLUCENT,
brilliant and durable. Superior In points of merit te City.
15th, second class colonist tickanything on the market.
George W. Armijo, chief clerk of the
Ask for Color Card and instructive booklet
House of Representatives, will leave
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."
Monday morning for Washington, to
ets will be sold as follows:
serve as an aide on the staff of LieuFOR SALE BY
tenant General Adna R. Chaffee, who
Billings, Livingston, Butte, Garwill be grand marshal of the inaugural
parade.
Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
President John S. Clark of the Legrison, Helena, Missoula, Poca-tellislative Council and Councilman Davadding goods every day.
id C. Winters went to Las Vegas this
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
Silver
and
$32;
SpoBow,
forenoon to spend Sunday with their
After you have visited other stores and obtained
respective families. They will return
prices, call on us and get our pri"
im
to the Capital to resume their legislakane and Walla Walla $34.50;
tive duties tomorrow night.
President Luther Foster, of the ColWe are here to stay. We are not closing out
Ashland, Tacoma, Seattle and
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
but increasing it every day. This is the
Stock,
at Mesilla Park, who spent the past
established
oldest
native curio store in Santa Fe.
'
$37.
week in the Capital on business bePortland,
like
business
and you will always find us at
the
We
O
BOX
fore the legislature, asking additional
P,
)46
to please you.
STAND
OLD
the
ready
was
a
southbound
pasappropriations,
Santa Fe, N. M senger last night for home.
SanlFrancisctvSt.
The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curioe, ale
W. S. Burke, editor of the Morning
Relics f rom the Cliff Dwellings. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Boa 346

.

Books and Stationery
. JACOB WELTMER .
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CORD WOOD

Annua I
Rummage
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Bargains For Everybody
Goods At Less Than Cost
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COROpDO CAFE

SeligmanBros.Co.
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ESTURAJIT

1TIGHT

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

Chas. Wagne Furniture Co

n TT

H. S, KAUNE & CO.

Staple and Fancy Groceries ,

1

Floor. Hay and Grain.

Monarch Canned
Asparagus,

s.

s,

d,

Richelieu Canned Goods

sea-leve-

Fancy Corn. Peas,
Meat, Etc.

Richelieu Coffee

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.

DINNER EVERY DAY

COLONIST

1

H

iir

.

RATES TO THE
NORTHWEST

THE OLD CURIO STORE

g,

k,

Indian and Fexican Curios

7

Sum
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Paints, Oils. Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.

map??-

SANTA FE
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SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!

The Finest Line of Clear
Domestic
Havana
and
Cigars
EVER SHOWN
SANTA
HRELAFJD'S PHAREHACT
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A
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of R. II. Hanna to consider the ques- - months-ol- d
son of Mr. and Mrs. Will-tioof the location of a Masonic iam Metz, died this morning with
Hall. All members are requested to'crouo. The funeral will be held at 4
miHOB CITY TOPICS
be present.
o'clock tomorrow afternoon from the
Edward Nichols, charged with rob- Cathedral and burial will be in Rosario
bing the postofflce at Lamy last week Cemetery. Charles Wagner will be the
If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cutand
who has been confined in the funeral director.
asis
weather
fine
Fe's
Santa
again
A force of workmen is now busy
county jail here, has been removed to
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
serting itself.
the penitentiary for safekeeping until cleaning out the debris upstairs in the
commercial
W. McMillan, Denver
line of Razors
the time of his trial.
Kahn building, which was gutted by
man, called on his customers here durA
fire
last Sunday.
J. M. Peffer, of Buckman, Missouri,
large chute has
ing the day.
and John Luppo. of Tamna. Florida. been constructed over the sidewalk
Mrs. James L. Seligman who has have
secured
Sun- from one of the second story windows
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
been quite ill, is reported as Im- mount Tent accommodations at
will
in
and
the and the rubbish is conveyed through
arrive
City
proving.
Buying direct from the factory, we have inducecity in a few days to spend some time this into wagons and carted away.
D. B. K. Sellers, of Albuquerque, at this health resort.
W; S. Strover, who has been employments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
manager of the Surety Investment Citizens are
ed as a draftsman in the surveyor genthe
daily
why
asking
Company, transacted business, here to- stone wall in
Picks, and other useful goods.
front of the court house, eral's office at the Federal building,
day.
Mrs.
Strover
will
leave
for the construction of which the coun accompanied by
St. Claire Feshner, of Cohoes, New ty commissioners
have let the con on Tuesday for Washington, D. C,
York, is expected in the Capital City tract months ago, is not being built? where Mr. Strover has secured a simthe last of next week to spend a few To be sure, why not?
have a line of Ingersoll and
ilar position. He has been transferred.
months at Sunmount.
Spanish-America- n
In
the
Mr.
war
StrovIn order to accommodate the trav
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up- The Ladies' Aid Society of the First eling public the Denver & Rio Grande er was a captain in the First New Mexwards
are
useful
and
the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
They
Presbyterian Church will give a sup- has issued instructions commencing at ico Volunteers.
rooms
in
March
10th
vacant
A
in
the
per
once that freight trains between Santa
large volume of water is coming many left. Come early.
the old Palace.
Fe and Embudo, New Mexico, will car- down the Santa Fe River, but nothing
has been done as yet by the city auO. B. Cudd of Cherokee, South Car- ry passengers.
thorities
towards the construction of
olina, has secured quarters at
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. John's
and will arrive here in a few Methodist Episcopal Church will give the very necessary break water on the
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards,
days to remain for some months.
an old fashioned New England supper north bank of the river. The chances
fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
G. H. Shone, master mechanic
of in the social rooms of the church on are that when the snow melts, the volthe Santa Fe Central, was in the city Thursday evening, March 9th. Sup- ume of water in the stream will be fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
increased and much damage
today from Estancia and transacted per will be served from 5 to 8 o'clock greatly
will be the result.
e have a real Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
business at the headquarters of the lor 25 cents.
The
is
Fe
Santa
Central
road.
experienc
Dr. H. G. Morgan, a dentist of Salt
Tricycles, etc., etc.
ing much trouble along its line about
By mistake it was announced in Fri- Lake City, Utah, is in Santa Fe and 39
miles from this city by high water
wiu make vou a low Price on these &oods to close
day's New Mexican that Mrs. W. H. may decide to locate here. Dr. Mor- caused
by the melting snows in the
Bartlett would read a paper before the gan stated to a New Mexican
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
Historical Society Monday evening
that he was surprised to find mountains. Yesterday a working train
next.
the weather so fine here. He is regis was kept busy all day to save the track
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now
at that point and bridge No. 60 from
Miss Minnie Doyle and E. A. Win tered at the Claire.
washed away. Today the wa
being
At the public meeting of the Histor ter is
ters, of New York, are late inquiriers
and no further trou-- '
about Sunmount and will leave their ical Society next Monday evening. ble is subsiding
anticipated.
home for this resort the first of the President Tight of the University at
The Santa Fe Central Railway for
week.
Albuquerque, will speak on "Influence the
inauguration ceremonies at Washon
Distribution
of
the
Pop
Miss A. Mugler has received and will pf Geology
March
will sell round trip
ington,
have ready to show the spring styles ulation." This will be an interesting tickets for one4th,
Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.
fare plus $2. Selling
of
feature
occasion
the
in hats and latest in the millinery line
dates February 28th, March 1st and 2d,
The streets of the city are slowly
tms coming week. Southeast corner
good to return March 8thl: The return
Plaza.
drying and with a few more days of limit will be extended to March 18th
Antonio Joseph, Jr., of Ojo Caliente sunshine will be in normal condition, upon payment of $1. For Pullman reswho spent the past two weeks in the The recent muddy spell has demon- ervations and other information call at
city on a visit, let this morning via the strated the great need of decent cross Santa Fe Central offices.
Denver & Rio Grande for his northern walks in the business and residence
An Albuquerque attorney, who had
portions of the city.
home.
looked too much upon the wine that is
the city street cleaning gang was red, managed to get himself into a
The Golden State Limited on the
Rock Island today was reported two busy today filling the mud holes on scrape last evening. The New Mexi
hours late and the train on the San- San Francisco Street and along the can will not give particulars at this
ta Fe Central was held to make con- west side of the plaza with sand. A time, but may do so hereafter if occa
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
of sion
number of temporary crosswalks
nections.
The individual in ques
cinders were also constructed in the tion requires.
too
his
mouth
with
much
talks
MexDr. N. W. Jones, of Chico, New
4 & Goods sold on easy payments & j& &
business portion of the city.
Once a parrot did the same thing with
of
ico, has written the management
The penitentiary authorities have results strikingly similar.
Sunmount Tent City, asking for accommodations for two patients he intends had a detachment of convicts at work
All
S
Q
Roy Stephens and John Stephens of
0
improving the road bed of Palace Liberty, Missouri, brothers of H. F.
to send to the resort.
Avenue and the street is in a much bet
Hand
Stephens, draughtsman in the office of
M. E. Scannell, of Worcester, Master condition, now than it has been for
sachusetts, will arrive in the city in some time. Sand and gravel have been the surveyor general here, arrived
from their Missouri home yesterday
'
Ml
'
a few days and will take up his resi-- . used in
Si
a 0
filling in the road bed
and are guests of their brother on Hilldence at Sunmount to remain the reP.
F.
of
a
McCanna,
Albuquerque, rep side Avenue. They are looking for
mainder of the winter.
resenting the St. Paul and other Are location in New Mexico either for
ofD. B.. Moon,
South insurance companies who held policies
Charleston,
farming or for business. If they find
.
Carolina, is at the Claire for a few on the stocks injured in last Sunday's anything suitable, they will locate per
Moon
is
Mr.
civil
a
days.
engineer fire in the Kahn building arrived from manently in the Territory.
'
and is desirous of locating at some the Duke City last night and will re
MARKET
REPORT.
C. Catron, attor- of
Charles
Friends
place in the Territory.
main here until the losses are ad
are congratulating him on
MONEY AND METAI
An informal meeting of the Masons justed.
having won his first case before the
William Louis Metz, the
will be held this evening at the office
eight- Supreme Court of New Mexico, Friday.
New York, February 25. Monev on
It was that of the Territory versus call nominal, no loans. Prime mercanAM per cent. Sliver 60.
Louis Gonzales, a man who has a peni tile paper 3
New
Vork,
February 25 Lead and
MANTJNACTTJRBR OP
tentiary record. Gonzales was con
and unchanged.
victed of having assaulted another copper quiet
GRAIN.
DEALER IN
man with a stone and was under a
25
Mexican Filigree
Close, Wheat,
sentence of one year. He will now get Chicago, February
Watches, Clock Jewelry
May, US)'; July, 101
a new trial.
Corn, Feb. 45; May, 47.
.
and
Oats, Feb. 30; May, 31
Painted China.
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
PORK, LARD AND RISK.
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Inroom with closet and bath. Rent reas
Pork, Feb. 812.35; May 812 92.
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
onable. Apply New Mexican.
Lard, Feb. 86.75; May 86.92.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb.
Mav,
86.72.
Ribs,
86.52;
Do not blame
WOOL MARKET.
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising In your home
"t Louis, Mo.. February 25 Wool,
bethe boy
paper. A good arvertlser always has steady and unchanged.
success in any honest enterprise.
Territory ana western meamm, 4i at
13: One, 16
22 One medium, 17
S 17.
'
BUREAU
NOTES.
U.
WEATHER
S.
You are
one !
8TOCK MARKET8.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
New
York
February 25. Closing stock,
cloudy with local rain Sunday and In Atchison
OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.
never
thought
9iXi
you
pfd., 102; New York
in
warmer
south
outh
1 if
portion tonight;
158 Hi Pennsylvania,
Central,
144;
Colorado:
Fair
east
tonight.
about his liver.
is where all tonightportion
Southern Pacific, 69; Union Pacific,
and Sunday.
U. S. Steel, 34; pfd.,
Yesterday the thermometer registered 135; pfd.. 100;
Copper, 76.
A
lies.
Amalgamated
makes
liver
95$;
53
Max
mum
follows:
as
VJ
sluggish
temperature,
LIVE
:
8T0CK.
30
m
4
minimum.
degrees, at
p.
7
a. m.
a sluggish mind. A boy cannot
The mean
degrees, at
Kansas City, Mo. February 25. Tattle
temperature for the 24 hour was 41 de- receipts 600 including 200 southerns;
grees Relative humldltv, 70 pereert.. market steady unchanged.
blood is full of bile !
when
Teronerature at 6:00 a. m. nn'ay 2H Native steers, 83.75
85.65; South
em steers,
3.zs
t au; oouinen
liver.
act directly on
are degrees.
83.50; native cows and
cows, 82.25
84.50; Stockers and
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
heifers, 81.75
all vegetable, sugar-coate- d.
one pill
Dose,
83.00
81.30; bulls, 82.50
Cathedral. Sescagesima Sunday, Feb. feeders,
86.75; western fed
3.75; calves, 83.00
1905. First mass at 7:00 o'clock a.
Sold for 60 years. Always
a 30,
85.25; western fed cows,
I
m. Second mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon steers, 83.50
84.15.
n English.
Third mass at 10:30 a. m. 82.00
- ana un
box of
in
the
house
Sheep receipts 2,000 steadypills
sermon in Spanish. At 4:00 o'clock p.
Goods. I
changed.
m. vespers, and benediction.
Had by the J. 0. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mail.
..uu
a
90.
55
tamos,
Muttons, 84.85
Alio munufaoturer. of
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
8.6 90;
Wool Fas87.90; Range wethers, 85 25
AVER'S CHERRT PECTORAL FOf MflCht.
ITER'S HAIR YIGOR-- For
the hair.
R.
Rev.
W.
in
Palace
Dye
Ave.,
charge: fed Ewes, 84.85
85.60.
ITER'S SAK8APAJULLA For the blood.
ATER'S AGUE CURE For malaria and ague.
Sunday School at 9:15 a, m. Morning
LaChicago. Feoruary 25. Cattle receipts
prayer with sermon at 11 o'leock. Even- 30,000, market steady.
cordial4:30
Public
p. in.
ing prayer at
Hood to crime steers, 55.00 w an. 43;
ly invited.
85.50; stockers
poor to medium, 83 75
First Presbyterian cburch February and feeders, 82 35 84 30; cows 81.25
.
84 90; canners,
19, 1905. Morning; Sunday school, 9:45; 84 35; heifers, 82.00
Manufacturers of
83 55; bulls, 83 00
83 00;
Regular communion service and recep 8125
tion of members at 11 o'clock: Junior calves, 83 00
87.35.
Endeavor, 8:30 p. m. Evening; Y. P.
Sheep receipts 2,000 steady and un
. C. E 6:45.
Preaching 7:45, Subject, changed.
Hindrances to a Christian Life." All
uood to choice wethers, 55,00 50.00;
are welcome.
fair to choice mixed, 84 50
85.30;
Havana Brands,
Domestic Brands,
86 00; native
St. John's M. E. Cburch, Don Oaspar western sheep, 84.50
I
DEFENDER,
PRIDE OF 8ANTA FE,
ave. Rev. J. L. Shively, pastor Sun lambs, 86.00 (d) 87.75; western am he,
COLOMBO,
AND
9:45 a. no. Morning service 85.75 (fli 17.60.
CUBAN PLANTATION,
at 11 o'clock. Theme, Our Greatest Need
GOLD SEAL,
a Spiritual Awakening. Junior League,
Go to the Bon Ton for short orders,
2:30; In the evening the congregation
ST
will, unite in a union service at the square meals and good, prompt table
EA8T 81 DE PLAZA, CATRON BLOCK.
service.
Factory 235 Washington Avenue.
Presbyterian church.
n
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E. G. KANAUER,

Real Estate and Stock Broker

Stupid because

There

his trouble

Special Sale!

study

his
Ayer's Pills
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They

just

at bedtime.
these

keep

must make place for Spring and
have a fine line
Summer
of Ladies' Winter Hats,

cinators. Cloaks, Plush Caps,
dies Waists, Blouses and Skirts.
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Fine

navaita
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Domestic

Gents' and Children's Overcsats,
Sweaters. Heavy Underwear and
Woolen Shirts, Etc.. Etc.
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SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET

When Buying Candy Why Not Buy the Best!
'IRELAND'S PHARMACY
SALE
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FOR
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GUNTHER'S

CANDIES
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Hill Mm

feat
Erery mother
of the

pain
great dread
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life.
Becoming
hnn1d ba a aourca of iov to all, but the suffering and
at aoAthar
swngor Incident to tho ordeal makes us anticipation oiw oi uuaci j.
Bather' Prlend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
is dreaded as woman's
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which
armrest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
W its ase. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gUomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
vercome, tho system is made ready for the coming event, and the
aaaiooa accidents so common to the critical
War are obviated by tho use of Mother's
Mend. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
agre many who have used it. fi.oo per
Bottle at drug stores, book containing,
valuable information of interest to all women, will
aa sent to any address free upon application to

loliiers

REGULATOR

OO.. Atlanta Ca.

friend

?llif klfclbf air
Wine of Cardui has been so boxful to nie
tbat I feel it my duty to advise sick and suffering
women to try this wonderful remedy.
MISS MARTHA 1IC15ER,
505 East 88th St., New York City.
Wine of Cardui is simply wonderful and I
that all suffering women knew of its good
MRS. WILHELM INA SXOW,
qualities.
Treas. Economic League, Portland, Me.
Every woman suffering with female trouble
should try Wine of Cardui, and I fully believe
they will experience the same benefits and cure
which I have.
MRS. L. A. AUSTIN,
606 N. 0th St., Kansas City, Mo.

WSNEofCA mm
These women say Wine of Cardui will cure menstrual
disorders, bearing down pains, ovarian pains, leucorrhosa,
nervousness and hysteria that this pure wine will rob childbirth of its worst agonies, and that the change of life need
have no terrors for a woman who takes this great female tonic.
Will you take their advice?

Secure a Bottle of Wine of Cardui today.
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JjVDlMOW.
- DOOR
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All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Pftore

35 Santa Fe

that

Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

Maxwell

N M

Oiraimt.

FARUlKt LANDS DIDSI IHRIGATIOI SYSTEDL

m

Faf-bm-

U

GOLD MINES.
aot

a this Grant,
fatty atOee weet el Bavftafe, M. M.t an the gMj
eanalDf districts ef EUoafcethtowa and BaMr, where latportaat atlaenat
taeovenee aave latetv Been dim, uataaa ea aiaeaiea groM aaaj
mi anaer Me aaiawf regulation t at tae eoatpaay, waaea are aa
awe to tae proepeeter aa tae u . m. foveraaiea
ear Eatoa, N. Lt ea tMa grata, are Moated aha Oaad Mtooa ad
Eatea Coal aad Ooke ComjMT, where ralijiaiil ass ho feauad
feed wages (or any wishing to work drta the
iarattof at
aroapeeuair aa ao ae loeeaeuauy aoae.
For particalara aavd advertaBtag ttottor apply to

The Maxwell Land 6rawt Co
Low Rate Spring Tfips
To Sunny California
ITTNYoa can go to California
and May J 5th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
Travel comfortably in tourist
Pullman or chair car
Anunusual oppurtunity to
spect California farm lands.

GOOD

PRICES

RULING

Black Range Has Been Held in Embrace
of the Worst Snow Storm in the

History of That Section.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block,
Phone 66.
EUGENE A. FI8KE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice,
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Palace Av
Office, Sena Block.
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Special Correspondence
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
communicaN. M., Feb. 21. The
Regular
Kingston,
Attorney at Law,
tion
great snow storm which has been rag
first
Monday of
Las Cnices, New Mexico.
mg in the Black Range still lingers
each month at Masonic
District Attorney for Dona Ant,
along the suran.it and spiteful circles
'
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounHall, at 7:30 p. m.
of wind are rounding
up the snow
tics' Third Judicial District.
CLINTON
J. CRANDALL, W. M
from off the pinnacles and cliffs and
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
it
in
immense
in
drifts
the
depositing
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
gulches and canons which cut their
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
(Late
Surveyor General.)
way from the main range to the moun
R. A. M. Regular con
Attorney at Law,
tains and plains below. It is the
- New Mexico,
Santa Fe, vocation second Monday
EXECUTING (iOVKKN- greatest rain and snowfall in seven - HOPOSAI.SFOK
MBNTSURVKY-UNNE-MEXICO. DEBusiness a Specialty
Land
and
in each month at Mason
Mining
an
and
insures
abundant supply PARTMENT OK THK INTERIOR. OFFICE
years
SAN
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
of water for the ranchmen. Only six OF THE U. S. SURVEYOR GEN UUAL,
TA FE. NEW MEXICO. February 17. 19 IS.
E. C. ABBOTT,
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
inches of snow fell in this town, as a Sealed proposals will be received
at this office until 10 o'clock, a. m. March 20, 1!W, for
iTHUR SEL1CMAN, Secretary.
Attorney at Law,
long and heavy rain preceded the riiimiiicr.
mpnsiirifiir ami marking1, in accord
Practices in the District and
official regulations, and
snow, but on the summit of the range ance with existing
i list r licit ions as may be issued by
such
anecial
nreme
Courts. Prompt and careful at
Santa Fe Commandery No.
the snowfall was over ten inches and the
Surveyor tienerul. tne designated stano- -- tention
1, K. T. Regular conclave
given to all business.
iuhthe present indications are that more nrii. rnwiisnu) mm secrion linns 1 m inu iu W.
&
iiur townsliins. vizt 20 N..R.
W..N.
District Attorney f- -r the Counties of
fourth Monday in each
will come.
S bds. 117 m l; sub. 160 m. I: 21 & 22 N . K
;
VV..N
m
frao. Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
AW. bds. 2im.l:sub U0
Is a Model Town.
month at Masonic Hall, at
T. 15 N., R. 3 V part of N. & S. bds V,m ,:
New Mexico.
7:30 p.m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C
Kingston, once the greatest mining sub. 1416 in kfrac. T. 17 I:N.. K. 2 W.. IN.iVS. Juan. Santa Fe,
W. E. GRIFFIN, R sorder.
m.i: sub. f;U m. frao. T.w 27N..R.2
town in New Mexico, having a. popula bdys
W and S ldys.
in :sun.
li., part of E.
EDWARD C. WADE,
tion of 4,000 people, daily newspaper 19 m.l; fnict. T. 27 N R. 8 li., S. & 4. bdys.
13 m.l: frao 27 N..R.4K..S.
7'si m. I: sub
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Attorney at Law,
and everything pertaining to a "get bdv. f5W m.i: sub. 12M m 1: T. 23 N.. R. 1 E.
All
24
in
Courts.
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Practices
the
&
tiiOm.
E.
frao.
N.
sub.
);
m.:
bdys.
up and go" people, has resolved that N ..
R. 15 K.. W. bdv. 14. m.t: sub. 145
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
it can govern its people better and at also all valid small holding claims foundml.
t
such
Specialty."
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesless expense to the county by having be within any of said township", and
n
be
retrucements or reestablishments'as ay
New Mexico, day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
no precinct officers. Hence the town found to be absolutely
necessary. Minimal' Las Cruces
$9 per mile for
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wahas no courts, no infractions of the legal rutes$7 of mileage areand
$5 for section
for township
FRANK W. CLANCY,
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
law worthy of notice, no "back biting," standard,
lines. Maximum rates are $25. $23 & $20 per
township and section lines
at
no "whitecapping" among neighbors mile for standard,
cordial
welcome.
Law,
Attorney
respectively, the latter rat' s to be al owed
or business interests. The jail has only where the lines of survey pass over (District Attorney for Second Judicial
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
mountainous heawly umbered or covJ. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
been burned, the justice of the peace lands
District.)
ered with dense undergrowth and excep
starved out and his effects transferred tionally difficult to survey. Party or parties
Practices in the District Courts and R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
whom contract or contracts may be
elsewhere. The election of a man to to
awarded must execute the work in their own the .Supreme Court of the Territory,
O. O. F.
the office of justice of the peace in proper person or persons with such assist also before the United States Supreme
ants as may be
(Jompassmau will Court in
Kingston was equivalent to a change not be allowed.. required.
Koud with approved securi
Washington. Albuquerque,
of base and when the community tired ties for the faithful narformai.ee of the con New Mexico.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F
tract will be required of the successful
of a man they thrust tr it Cince upon bidders. The right
is reserved to reject any
meets every Friday evening in Odd
all bids, to waive technical defects, and
him and. It has never failed to cause and
A. B. RENEHAN,
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
to accept any part of any bid. rejecting the
to
him
other part, if the intarestsof the Government
migrate.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis Visiting brothers welcome.
must be submitted in
This year public sentiment was so require it.to Pioposals
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G
duplicate the undersigned and endorsed trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
ou
of
class
the
this
pompous
envelope "Proposals for Executing Specialty. Rooou 8,and 9, Sena Build A. P. HOGLE, Secretary. strong against
Ihe
Surveys. JNotice iNo. 1.
idlers that not a single voter went to Government
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
proposals received will be opened at the time
the polls, hence the town has no jus and
place above stated and bidders are iu- B. P. O. LK8.
to be present at such opening. Further
tice of the peace or constable to sti vited
G. W. PRICHARD,
information will be furnished uiion applica
to the undersigned MORGAN (J. LLEW
up strife and turmoil in the model tion
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E..
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
ELLYN durvevor General of New Mexico.
city. If the other precincts ot Sierra
Practices in all the District Courts holds Its regular sersion on the second
County would follow the example
apd gives special attention to cases and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
BIDS CALLED FOR.
Kingston, one of the heaviest drains Office of the Board of
Commis before the Territorial Supreme Court, Visiting brothers are invited and welCounty
would
be
upon the county treasury
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. 3.
sioners of the County of Santa Fe. Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M, come.
abolished. If one reads the home pa
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
conbids
for
for
the
Advertisement
commissioners
the
county
per and
EMMETT PATTON,
struction of wing walls to the Don Gas- proceedings, he will see that the ele&
and Counselor at Law,
IMPROVED "RDER RED MEN.
tion and maintenance of the justice of par Avenue bridge in the city of Santa BoxAttorney
9G.
Fe.
Roswell, New Mexico.
exthe peace courts is about the most
Notice is hereby given that the Office Over Citizen's National Bank,
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
pensive side show that the taxpayer Board of
County Commissioners of the
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
indulges in.
y.
Osteop
County of Santa Fe will receive bids
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Angora Goat Industry.
to
chiefs cordially invited.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
The shearing season is at hand and for the construction of wing walls
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem
the docile and comely angora is being the bridge across the Santa Fe River,
Osteopath.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
shorn of its beautiful coat of hair, on Don Gaspar Avenue, in the city of
which will sooner or later adorn the Santa Fe, until the first day of March, Successfully treats acute and chronic
10 o'clock a. m., in accordance
back of some man or woman. Shear- 1905, at
diseases without drugs or
FRATERNAL UMON.
with
the
plans and specifications on
but
middle
of January,
ing began the
medicines.
file
office
and
in
Probate
Clerk
of
the
has been delayed on account of the
No charge for consultation.
Recorder of the County of
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
severe weather. Kingston, the gem
Hours:
'Phone 156 Union of America
m.,
p. m.
Regular meetings
of the range, is becoming famous as Santa Fe. The contract for the con
first and third Mondays In each month
the goat center of the Rocky Moun struction of said wing walls will be let
Dentists.
to the lowest and best bidder. The
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
tains. Larger and finer goats are raisHall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
ed here than in any other section of said Board of County Commissioners
DR. C. N. LORD,
New Mexico and the grade cannot be hereby reserves the right to reject any Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry fraters welcome.
and all bills.
GABINO RENDON,
surpassed by any country.
Store, South Side o Plaza.
Fraternal Master.
The mohair this year is longer and The Board of County Commissioners
of the County of Santa Fe.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
of
finer
that
than
Civil Engineers and Surveyora.
any preby ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
and
all
the (Seal)
ceding
year
Chairman.
Attest:
goatmen are getting fancy prices
JAY
TURLEY,
MARCOS CASTILLO, Clerk,
for the hair. Last year they only reCivil Ungineer and Surveyor,
The New Mexican can do printing
ceived 35 to 45 cents a pound for the
Irrigation Wrn a Specialty
to that done in any oi the large
equal
Code
Wew
handsome
Mexico
Civil
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
average mohair and a vigorous procities. Our solicitor: Avery piece of
test was made in regard to prices. The ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
Santa Fe, N. M.
work we turn out Try our work once
best doe thus far sheared is "Kingston ale by the New Mexican Printing
and you will certainly come again. We
G. A. COLLINS,
Queen," nine months old, owned by Oomrany. Ccpies will be sent by mail
have all the facilities for turning out
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Joseph Kinsinger. Its fleece measured ipon the receipt of sum as above1, to
every class of work, including one of
fourteen inches in length and weighed ny address desired.
and
Surveying
Mapping.
the best binderies in the west.
nine pounds. After the hair is re
Estimates Furnished.
112 8an Francisco 8t., Santa Fe, N. M
moved from the animal it is not much
larger than a jack rabbit. In another
and
Santa Fe
Architects.
year it Is expected that "Kingston
A. B CRAYCRAFT,
Queen" will be a premium doe.
HOLT & HOLT.
Mr. Kinsinger is an old California
Archltecta and Civil Engineers.
PHOTOGRAPHER
gold miner, tramping across the mounJewelry Maniifactnrifli C.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
tains from Iowa to the golden sands of
Makes this suggestion to youc?
and
work
of
all
construction
kinds
the Pacific. He came to New Mexico
Office,
planned and superintended.
in 1862 with the First California In ffi Come and see me if you
Las
Montoya
Plaza,
Building,
Vegas
in
was
a participant
the
fantry and
want the finest
Phone 94.
battle of Apache Pass with the Indians
and also assisted in driving the ConVERE O. WALLINGFORD,
PfjOTOS AJJD VIEWS
federates from the Territory during
Architect.
the Civil War. He recently sold four
in
made
the
Ever
NatlontJ
Bank Block,
First
city
hundred head of breeding does of his
Albuquerque, N.
fine herd, which were shipped to
MY SPECIALTYY IS TO PLEASE YOU I
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
reHe
New
Maine and
Hampshire.
R. M. NAKE,
ceived $4 a head for them. At present
Architect and Builder.
Developing and Finishing
he has 500 head and says these will
Fe
New Mexico,
Santa
be enough for him to play with during
Kodak Work to Order :
his declining years, he being 70 years
QLaughlln Building, Don Gasoar Avenue.
old. The animals range about his
Dockets
sale
for
of
Peace
the
Justice
mines in Ladrone gulch, just above
h the New Mexican Printing Com'
the town, where he is permanently
pany.
settled with his family. "Kingston
favis
a
Lad"
like
Queen,"
"Kingston
Advertise your business. It pays, IMUTUAL BUILDING &
orite among connoisseurs and will be
heard from later in stock records.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
The Goat Queen.
Will assist you to
Mrs. Margaret Armer still keeps her Will positively Cure deep-seate- d
Own
Own Home !
pace and is not to be found in the Coughs, Golds and all Bronchial I I AND
CUR
LUNGS
on
rear when it comes to a showdown
Be your own landlord.
Pay your
troublespast relief by other means. I I
Last week she disposed of
angoras.
& oan
rent
into
the
Building
60c. and 25c. per bottle.
WITH
$1.00,
J II
fifty head of selected does to Reding-toAssociation and thus pay for your
and Woods, of Shannon, New Mexna
home.
ico, for 17.50 a head at her ranch at
same
parSaw Pit. She also sold the
The Association has on hand money
0
to
ties a fine buck for $200. The 'goat
loan on desirable property.
OiMSUMPT.'ON
Genuine,
Price
OUGHS and
60c ft $1.00
queen ia not slow to Inform you if you
For oartlculara call on r address
In KEII -- nd Uo4 meifcW'e tniH, tnM
OLDS
Free Trial.
are hunting cheap goats that you
with blue ribbon. Take no other. HeftiM
L
the secretary,
Dantterouft Subwtllutlon orand IanlteV
came to the wrong place and does not
tana 4o la
tlunt) Buy of your Drugget,
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
iVwilnonlaU
R. J. CRICHTON,
tump! for Pnrtloiilnr
encourage the breeding of mongrel
And ' ltllr fr TuiHr." in Uttr. t re
THROAT
and LTJNP TROUB.
SANTA PH. N. at.
RlVf IN BLOCK,
BoldW'i
tnp HaUl. O.OOO WlmoDtaU.
stock of any kind, much less goats.
aTllilrliMtAr Cheiaailiial Oa.
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Ifck
1
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KILLthe COUGH

Of

Sun

at Law,

Silver Filigree

1st

H. S. Lutz, Ticket Agent
A.
T. &. S. F. Ry.,
Saota Fe, New Mexico.

of Mohair.

at Law.

r

RATON. RED JOEXICO

All the way.

From Sales

Attorneys
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TkM famtaf lands wttk perpetual water rferfcte are aw Mag offered
tar ute la traU ef forty aerea aa4 apwarda. Prloe e land wlik
artnal water Ifhu (roa $17 to fad per ara, m anting lo loeatioa.
May fte nade la tea year laiUlliaaH.
Attala, graiaa, trmita ef
all klada, aad Mf r aeeta grew to perfeettea.
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Up Fortunes

Are Piling

make a shipment to the Navaho country and a shipment to Louisiana. The
raising of Angora goats in Sierra County has proven one of the most paying
industries in that section. Kingston
goats are being shipped to all parts of
the United States, as the reputation of
thes nnimals has been firmly estab
lished.
This Year's Clip.
It is estimated that about 20,000
head will be sheared within the next
thirty days, the clip being far superior
to that of anv former year. This has
been due to the abundance of feed on
the rocky slopes of the highest moun
tains where the goats have a free
range without molestation by wild ani
mals. The destruction and extermina
tion of the mountain lion, bob cat
wolves, etc., was accelerated by the
liberal cash bounty paid for their
scalps and has proven one of the best
laws placed upon the statute books of
Foxes and eagles
the Territory.
should be placed within the bounty
law and thus their extermination
would be encouraged.

.

My advice to suffering women is to take Wine of Cardui and they
will never be disappointed in the results.
MISS LOUISE FINE,
125 Hennessy St., New Orleans, La.
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wish

I?

what she will have if she must send
to Turkey for her bucks. She informed the writer that as soon as the
weather permits she will probably

ANGORA GOAT

Sierra County People

25,905.

I
I
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4ft. ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

A POLICE OF

life

insurance
NEVER DECLINES IN
VALUE

It is always worth its face value at maturity.
may be worth

It

i

Fefeiuary 25, 1905.
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CHURCH WORK

7,

STORY & CLARK;
IN SANTA FE

P. F. McCanna, D. B. K.
B. McGaffey, C. H. Corn- stock, Albuquerque; B. T. Barnes, Den
Rev. G. Rendon has been
ver; T. B. Harlan, St. Louis; M. C with marked success in revivalmeeting
meet

Palace:
Sellers, A.

Mechem, Tucumcari.
G. H. Shone, Estancia; F,
Claire:
,C. Matteson, Tucumcari; W. E. Dudley
Alamogordo;
George Hlnton, Falls
City, Nebraska; Eugene Van Patten,
Las Cruces; W. McMillan, A. K. New
comb, Denver; D. D. Temple, Artesla
D.'B. Moon, Charleston, South Caro
lina; Cipriano Morel, Cordova; F. D.
Derby, wife and daughter, Billings,
Montana.
Bon Ton: G. W. Wlngate, E. W.
Scott, Alamosa; Albert G. Bayles, San
Diego, California; Frank L. Barnes,
East Las Vegas.
Normandie:
J. B. Clark, Winfleld
Kansas; M. J. Haines, Chicago; Mrs,
A. M.
Des
Beaver and daughter,
Moines, Iowa.

ings at Las Truchas and Chimayo.
The Ladies Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church meet this week
at the home of Mrs. Haynes on Johnson Street.
J. E. Wood was at Roswell last Sun
day .and succeeded in organizing
a
local union among the young people
there, the Endeavor Societies of the
Presbyterian and Christian Churches,
the Epworth Leagues' of North and
South Methodists and Baptist Union
joining in the movement.
I he Rev. R. K. Wharton will ad
dress the men at the territorial peni

AND

MISCELLANEOUS

ADS

3)'

D

FOR RENT Nicely furnished four
room house. J. E. Wood.

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, rormerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and al)
other public and private use. Apply
to George B. Bills, trustee.

Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.

"Equal If not superior to any InstruFOR RENT Large handsome store ment
I have had occasion to use."
room, as well as furnished and unfur- Barron Berthold:
nished rooms, at 338 Water Street.
"Shows such superiority of workIt can never be worth
Apply to Atanacio Romero, on the
manship and finish as must make
premises.
them welcome to any household."
WANTED Ten men in each state Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent In tone and detentiary next sabbath afternoon at to travel, tack signs and distribute
That is, if it is taken in a good company. And
the Endeavor meeting.
samples and circulars of our goods. lightfully sweet and tender." MathilThe Endeavor topic for Sunday eve Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for da Bauermelster.
are many good companies, BUT THE EDITning is "Heroes of Home Missions; expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., At"I cannot speak too highly of your
ABLE is the strongest in the
What They Teach Us," Jer. 1:7-1las Building, Chicago.
EVERY-DApianos, they seem to be unsurpassTROUBLES.
Milo Hill and Miss Sophronia
Mon- able." R. Watkln Mills.
WORLD.
will be the leaders and an inter
toya
WANTED Reliable
man manage
"I find your pianos wonderfully symMost Santa Fe Readers Realize What
esting program is expected. The aid branch office for large manufacturer. pathetic for accompanying the voice. "
It Means.
of the orchestra in rendering excellent Salary to start $1,800 per year and ex
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
music is much appreciated.
tra commissions.
must
Applicant
the liveliest satisfaction to
The constant, never ceasing itchi
Press reports state that the reviv have good reference and $2,000 cash, me."Gave
I consider them second to none.
ness,
als have now become general through capital secure. Experience
unnecesDavid Frangcon Davler
Ever present from itching piles,
out England and Wales and are spread sary. Address Supt. 708 Chamber
"I think it capable of the fullest ex
With eczema with irritating skin,
to
Scotland.
A.
In
London
R.
Rev.
ing
Mich.
trouble In many house- Torrey is directing the movement. It Commerce, Detroit,
It's every-dapression of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
holds.
102 Chapelle St.,
is freely predicted that the spirit will
Santa Fe, N. M
NOTICE The
described
"In my opinion they rank among the
Doan's Ointment brings relief and cross the Atlantic and that we shall horse is in the following of
the Sispossession
cure.
see these great revival meetings dupli ters of Charity: Dark bay, shod all very best pianos of the day." Bmils
Is endorsed by Santa Fe people.
cated in this country.
around. The owner can have horse by Sauret.
C. M. Conknn
clerk, of San
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
At St. John's M. E. Church services paying all expenses incurred in keep
Francisco street says: "There came will be held as usual at 11 a, m. In
and a most sympathetic touch."
tone
the same. If not claimed within
to my notice sometime ago a case of the morning the pastor, Rev. J. L. ing
30 days animal will be sold to pay the Fernando de Lucia.
hemorrhoids, commonly called piles. Shively will preach on "Our Greatest expenses of keeping.
"I was perfectly charms with Its
They were of the bleeding protruding Need A Spiritual Awakening."
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY."
variety and Itched intensely. Doan's
Francis Tilletsen.
Santa Fe has redeemed her name in
When Yop Have a Cold.
Ointment came to the notice of the many ways during the past year sev
"Their tone is sweet as well as resoLuiiuecung wiiq ino Hi. v. tc sn. a. and Uiicago, Kock Island & Pacific R. R party afflicted and was procured
at eral miles of excellent sidewalk, an
rne nrst action when you have a nant. Are rema ably adapted for acShortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St .Louis
Ireland's Pharmacy and a course of abundance of pure water, well lighted cold should be to relieve the lungs companying the voice." Clementine
rVheu you travel take the the treatment given. The first applistreets, etc., now lets have the Y. M. This is best accomplished by the free de Vere Sapio.
cation soothed and a continuance of Its C. A. and be in the front rank with our use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
"Your pianos embody rweetness aid
This remedy liquifies the tough mucus
BEST, SAFEST se for some time longer radically sister cities Las Vegas and
THE NEW LIN K
of tone, splendid carrying
richness
and causes its expulsion from the air
'isposed of that far too prevalent
and excellent action." Ross
AND
power
plague."
Services in honor of Washington cells of the lungs, produces a free ex- Olitzka.
For sale by all dealers. Price BO cts. were held at the M. E. Church last pectoration, and opens the secretions.
i
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
SHORTEST
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole Sunday evening, and were
This
en- A complete cure soon follows.
greatly
Employ
only expert workmen and wt
agents for the United States. Remem joyed by a good congregation. He remedy will cure a severe cold in less
ROAD
ssr the name, Doan's, and take no sut who would shatter the fame of our be time than any other treatment and it piece work or contract work Is dons
In their factories.
Fine chair cars, elegant .titute.
loved Washington should first attend leaves the system in a natural and
They have won renown on two conone of these memorial services and healthy condition. It counteracts any tinents
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
of
for excellence ar.d
blliourness, and constipation then go home and think better of the tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
superb dining
their
instruments.
cars, troubles,
and a good ne. Price 25 cents. For deed.
by all druggists.
Prices and terms most liberal.
"BEST ON WHEELS.". sale by all druggists.
The Springer Stockman in a recent
on the General Agent for New
Call
ITCH
Rl
,ORM.
number has this to say regarding the
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Mexico,
E.
T.
Lucas, Wingo, Ky., writes,
What Are They?
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
society for the Friendless: "This so
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver ciety has recently been organized in April 25, 1902: "For ten to twelve
Paso and all points East
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach New Mexico, and the assistant super- year- - I had been afflicted with a malWe also
sell
tickets
Read the New Mexican and you will intendent, J. E. Wood, who was In ady known as the T.c .' The itching
SANTA FE, N. M.
I had tried for
obtained by advertising In the "New Springer last week, is doing good and was most unbe-ab- le;
Clark
Who will show you the 8tcry
to
find
TO EUROPE.
relief, having tried all Pianos In the several
earnest work in its behalf. With his years
Mexican."
finish
and
styles
wife, they have carried on evangelis- remedies I could hear of, besides a
Mai g ny, Hungarian. Walnut and
Via tho Cunard Steamship
tic work in the New Mexico peniten- number of doctors. I w. h to state Golden ak.
You
Restless
Are
at
Night.
O.d
Dominion
Lino, the
that one single application of Bal
And harrassed by a bad cough? Use tiary for over ten years. The society
lard's Snow Liniment cured me comSteamship Company, and Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will se is deserving of support."
A CONSIDERATION.
Since then
the North German Lloyd cure
Following a splendid sermon on pletely and permanently.
TH E
CONNECTING
sleep and effect
yuandsoundradical
I
A
used
on
consideration
of the fact that
two
have
the
liniment
sepRev.
"Revivals"
Line.
Sevier
George
by the
cure. 25c, 50c
prompt
arate occasions for ring worm and it who want a first-clas- s
meal on s!
Church
last
First
at
the
Presbyterian
GREAT RA I LWAY SYS TEM S
Fast Freight and $1.00. Fischer Drug Company.
Special
will fur
50c
to
cured
Bon
and
the
$1.00
25c,
Ton,
mission
completely.
Allison
go
order,
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale Sunday morning,
O F
Line arranged five to six
bott . Fischer Dru Co.
food for thought beforehand
of
revivals
week
you
and
a
school
has
held
Com'
New
Mexican
by the
Printing
a call at that popular house will
converts thus
is rejoicing in twenty-tw- o
days from Chicago, Kansas
NEW
pany.
Subscribe for the New Mexican and nish food for the inner man. A fine
City and St. Louis, fjgvj
of the seventy inmates
far forty-eigmeal for 25 cents.
of the school have accepted the Chris- get all the latest and best news.
Perfect Confidence.
tian faith. Can the churches of the
Where there used to be a feeling of
examClose connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast uneasiness and worry in the household city afford to let this splendid
ple pass without bearing fruit shall
when a child showed symptoms of we not have union services and an
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library
croup, there is low perfect confidence awakening in the city?
This is owing to the uniform success
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire- These celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly testRev. J. L. Shively filled his Espa
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In nola
of
:
this
In the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
up
week,
located
going
appointment
T ??5Ti
TRY OUR ROUTE.
the treatment of that disease. Mrs. M on
ana returning weanes Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-2v- e
Tuesday
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Md., In
Basford, of Poolesville,
of the
evening.
day
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Brlght's Disease
speaking of her experience in the use
S. B. GMMSHAW.
The Junior Endeavor meets at the
Consumption,
Neuralgia,
Bar-anc- a
of that remedy says: "I have a world
W. H. ANDREWS.
G. F. & P.
Presbyterian Church at 2:30 p. m., at Fe, and about twelve miles from
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecof confidence in Chamberlain's Cough which hour also the Junior League of
on
Denver
the
Rio
Station,
and
&
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Remedy for I have used it with per the M. E. Church meets, and both are Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc Boa
fect success. My child Garland is splendid services for the growing dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
J. A. KNOX,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day;
to severe attacks of croup and youth. Send the boys and
P. A, subject
F,
girls out to The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
it always gives him prompt relief. the Junior meetings, and do not forget from 90 to 122 degrees. The
gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fs
For sale by all druggists.
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request This resort Is at
the Sunday schools at 9:45 a. m.
A determined effort will shortly be very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, aad Is open all
made by the M. E. Church to clear off round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
HEALTH.
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
Means the ability to do a day's work, its indebtedness and to finish the
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 l. m. the same
without undue fati e ail to find life
At the First Presbyterian Church 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare tor round trip from Santa
worth living. You cannot have indi- gestl ,u or constipation without its up the pastor, Rev. George Sevier, will gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For farther
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
setting the liver and polluting the preach Sunday "evening on "Hindranblood. Such a conditio- - may be best ces to a Christian Life." Regular comand quickest obtained by Herblne, the munion service and reception of membest liver regulator that the world has bers at 11 a. m. The public is most
ever known. Mrs. D. W. Smith write:, cordially invited to attend these ser
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
vices.
1902:
and
"I
use
3,
April
Herblne,
The Ladles' Aid Society of St. John's
find it the best mcdicme for constipa
AND
SHORTEST
QUICKEST
tion and regulating the liver I ever M. E. Church will give a New England
used." Price 50 cents. Fl cher Drug dinner at the social rooms of the
Fe
church in the near future. The next
Company.
regular meeting of the society will be
on Thursday afternoon at 2:30 p. m.
Grave Trouble Foreseen.
the church.
It needj but li'tle foresight, to tell, at The
regular monthly business meet
that when your stomach and liver are
of
the Endeavor Society will be
ing
badly affected, gra' a trouble is ahead, held on next Tuesday evening place
unh j you talc - the proper medicine to be announced at the
Sunday eve
for your disease, as Mrs. John A.
BETWEEN THE
services.
ning
Young, of Clay, N. Y., did. She says:
Methodist
and
The
Presbyterian
"I had neuralgia, of the liver and stom
Churches will begin a series of Union
BETWEEN
ach, my heart was weakened, and I revival services on next Sunday eve
could not eat. I was very bad for a
SANTA
ning. The service on Sabbath evening
ion time, but m Eiec lc Bitters,
will be held at the Presbyterian
ALAMOSA.
found just what I needed, for they
Church and will continue there during
& n "
Best
d
cur
relle
and
week of the meetings. The
Where cornectlon is made with standard quickly
medicine 'or weak women. Sold un- the first
second week the meetings will be
guage trains for all points east, and af- der guarantee by F ?her Drug Co.
held at the Methodist Church. Let all
50 cents per bottle.
fords passengers the advantage of stopChristian people of Santa Fe unite In
earnest prayer and effort for a genuovers at Denver, Colorado Springs o
Fraud Expised.
ine and thorough work of grace In our
Pueblo,
A few counterfeiters have lately city.
AND
s
been making and trying to sell
few
POINTER."
"A
of
Dr.
King's
Discovery
&
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
Good whisky brightens .p a sluggish
and other medicines, thereby defraud- brain; bad whisky will make a slur
on
ing the public. This is to warn you to gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
of such people, who seek to In assuring xu only the purest at
beware
STANDARD PULLMAN
TOURIST
Ask the Ticket Agent and Insist on a Ticket Via This Route.
"TUB CLUB.
profit, through stealing the reputation
DINING CARS
CHAIR CARS
of remedies which have been success"BEST MEALS ON WHEEL8."
A SNUG BANK ACCOUNT.
fully curing disease, for over 35 yean.
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
If
to
have
A s re protection, to . ou, is our name
Is what you will be able
on the wrapper. Look for It, on all you eat at the Bon Ton, wnere you
A. N. BROWN.
For Illustrated advertising matter and further particular apply to Dr. King's o Bucklen's remedies, as can get the very best the market afGenl. Pass. Agt.
all others are mere lmmitatlons. H. fords at less than at any other eating
address
..-B. BUCKLEN & CO., Chicago, 111., and house in Santa Fe.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
8. K. HOOPER, O. P. ft T. A., Denver. Colo.
Windsor, Canada.
B. W. BOBBINS, Travelings Passenger Agent, 8anta Fe N.TT Tor sal by '"lscher Dr
A Want Ad will bring you results.
Company.

O
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Life

Assu ance Co.

A. HARVEY,

Agent.
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Santa Fe Central Railway System.
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Pres.
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Gen'l Manager,
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and

Traveling

(HIDE SfSTEIt

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Line fromlSanta
to Denver, ColoradolSprings,
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida,
Leadville Glenwood Springs, Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.

'NEW.

Proprietor

DOUBLE

DAILY

TRAIN SERVICE

WEST AND EAST

FEand

Colo.,

TRAIJU

"foil

SERVICE

State Limited

lmml-tation-

The Denver
Carry

Rio Grande R. R. Co.,

theirtandardlgauge trains,
and
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(Continued from Page One.)

line of.0

mine for him grew apace. In 1891
without solicitation on my part through
the influence of Colonel Chaves I obtained a position in the New Mexico
legislature. In 1893 I again obtained a
position in the legislature, through
SILVERWARE. ETC.
his assistance. In 1895 at his suggestion I became a candidate for representative from my district. In 1897 I
had the honor of being an associate
Manufacturer ofd&
of his in the Legislative Council and
for three consecutive sessions on his
exican Filigree Jewelry
recommendation was chief clerk of the
Council. No matter in what capacity I
All kinds of designs in
Coffee Machine.
served during these several sessions,
and the many years which I knew him,
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS, I felt it a pleasure, and my duty, to
follow his sound advice, counsel and
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
his undaunted leadership. To the wise
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS, guidance and friendship
of Colonel J.
Francisco Chaves is largely due whatFILIGREE CARD CASES.
ever success I may have been able to
attain In this country, to him I give
thanks, before his tomb I bow in reverence. He was one of the best friends
I ever had.
S
When it is said, "J. Francisco Chaves
is
dead," a sentence is uttered that for
Trean.
0E0. W. H1CK0X, President jt ,t S. d. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and
in
ages to come will be
every, chamber and corridor of this
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
splendid Capitol!
You wander about this building, in
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49. vain effort to catch a glimpse ofandhim.
inYou go to the Council chamber
to
cast
the
preseyes
your
stinctively
ident's chair; and realize for the first
SUNBURST BRAND EXTRA SIFTED PEAS are the best value we
time that he is dead.
have ever offered in canned peas. They are small in size, tender, and
up-to-da- te
When an ordinary man dies some
of fine flavor. Price 15 cents per can. Sunburst Marrowfat, or Sweet
other man takes his place; but who
cents.
Wrinkled peas 12
will take the place of Colonel Chaves?
FERNDELL SWEET POTATOES are now being used to a considerIn flesh and blood a pure Castillian,
able extent and are giving good satisfaction, the cans well filled and
he was in heart and soul a splendid
the quality excellent, can 20 cents.
MACKEREL are nice for breakfast for a change, fancy fat each 12
specimen of Americanism.
He was an educator, an historian,
cents. Large fat each 20 cents.
and an orator. He was an unique
ROLLED HERRING, the largest we have ever offered, each with a
dill pickle inside, an appetiser, each 5 cents.
figure in New Mexican history. A
born parliamentarian, the presidency
BLOATERS, extra large, each 5cents.
of the Council was by common conOur stock of CHEESE is now quite large. Empire brick and
Domestic Swiss and fancy New York cheese we offer at 25
sent, his political heritage and he
wielded the gavel with such urbanity
cents per pound. Muenster cheese, per pound, 30 cents. Imported
and skill (hat he extorted praise from
Swiss, 40 cents per pound. Neufachatel, 2 for 15 cents. Wisconsin full
his most radical political opponents.
cream cheese, 20 cents per pound.
It would, however, be a work of suMUSHROOMS are much used to serve with steak and other meats
such as veal cutlets, etc. We offer "miniatures" the finest put up at
pererogation to speak of his statecraft.
There are other elements of his char
35 cents per can, ordinary quality 25 cents per can, in glass 35 cents
acter, which if they do not shed luster
per jar.
on his public career they did nevertheCRABS either dtviled or the whole ones are extremely nice for enless like the soft glow of the firelight
trees for dinners or for luncheons. We furnish shells free with the candraw around him warm and faithful
ned deviled crabs. Full directions for preparation on each can.
friends. His loyalty to his friends was
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES we offer in large variety
proverbial. As Jonathan was to Davand of the most popular brands. In nickle cigars we have the Owl,
as Scipio was toLaetius; as Damon
Lillian
Mexicano,
id;
Little
Tom,
Cremo,
Franklin,
Cabinet,
Washington's
was to Pythias, so was J. Francisco
Russell, Capitan, Porto Rico Exports, etc. In 10 cent goods, Sir Arthur
Chaves to his friends.
Sullivan (clear Havana), Tom Moore, General Arthur, Dry Climate, etc.
His gentleness in this regard is the
cents.
A fine imported cigar for 12
UNION LEADER is the newest thing in cut plug smoking tobacco, 5
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